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Abstract
Some information technology (IT) managers working for small businesses are struggling
to monitor and deter cyberloafing. Strategies are needed to help IT practitioners to
discourage cyberloafing and improve productivity while maintaining employee
satisfaction. Grounded in adaptive structuration theory, the purpose of this qualitative
multiple-case study was to explore strategies some small business IT managers use to
monitor and deter cyberloafing. The participants were nine IT managers who successfully
implemented cyberloafing monitoring and deterrence strategies in the United States. Data
were collected via semistructured interviews and organization employee policy
handbooks (n = 4) provided by the participants. Data were analyzed using thematic
analysis. The major themes were using tools, policy, and procedures to monitor
cyberloafing and using tools, trust, and policies as strategies to deter cyberloafing. One
recommendation for practitioners is to incorporate hardware and software tools to
monitor and deter cyberloafing early when hiring employees for a small business. The
implications for positive social change include the potential to foster greater economic
stability in the community while promoting a healthy working environment.
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Section 1: Foundation of the Study
Background of the Problem
When employees have access to the internet on the job, there is a temptation to
access it for personal reasons. Accessing company internet resources during working
hours is known as cyberloafing (Lim, 2002). Cyberloafing increases risk to business by
threatening the efficiency and security of the information technology (IT) system (Koay,
2018). There is also employee compensation for work undone due to time diverted to
nonproductive internet activities. IT managers seek to minimize the risks inherent in
employee cyberloafing (Mercado et al., 2017). One way to do so is to reduce
nonproductive behavior.
Businesses and other organizations need strategies in place to reduce
nonproductive behavior (Jiang et al., 2020). Workers will sometimes shy away from
sending confidential personal email more because they are afraid that the network is not
secure than because of the time wasted (Spence, 2002). However, more specific strategies
need to be in place to reduce and potentially eliminate cyberloafing (Akbulut et al.,
2017). Small businesses need monitoring and deterrence strategies.
Any IT project comes with a cost. The implementation of strategies to monitor
and deter cyberloafing can be a significant cost to an organization (Mercado et al., 2017).
Smaller businesses must often be creative in developing strategies on a much more
limited budget than large organizations (Curry et al., 2017). A practical model for
monitoring and deterring cyberloafing can help IT managers cost-effectively reduce risk
with the limited resources of small businesses.
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Problem Statement
Employees using the internet for personal tasks, known as cyberloafing, threatens
security, company privacy, and employee productivity (Koay, 2018). Up to 62% of
American employees use the internet for reasons other than work, thus participating in
cyberloafing (Mercado et al., 2017). Although cyberloafing may occur in any
organization regardless of type or size, larger organizations are more likely to have the
requisite resources to handle issues related to cyberloafing than smaller businesses are
(Curry et al., 2017). The general IT problem is that cyberloafing is prevalent in
organizations and needs to be countered for productivity and security. The specific IT
problem is that some IT managers lack strategies to monitor and deter cyberloafing in
small businesses.
Purpose Statement
The purpose of this qualitative, multiple case study research was to explore the
strategies used by IT managers to monitor and deter cyberloafing in small businesses.
The classification of a small business varies by industry, with 100 to 200 employees
usually being the defined maximums (Small Business Administration, 2017). The
population for this study was IT managers of small businesses who reported strategies to
monitor and deter cyberloafing and were located in the United States. In addition to
interviews, I conducted document reviews of policy and kept a journal of the research
process, as I served as the main data collection tool in my role as the researcher. This
study has implications for positive social change, in that it may contribute to greater
economic stability in the community as small businesses increase productivity and reduce
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risk through strategies to control cyberloafing behavior while increasing employee
satisfaction in the workplace.
Nature of the Study
Although several methods of study could be proper for the topic of cyberloafing, I
chose a qualitative method. Qualitative research occurs in natural settings, with the
researcher as a key instrument, using complex reasoning to interpret data (Cruz, 2015).
These features and the need for an in-depth exploration led to the choice of a qualitative
design for this study. Quantitative design requires the development of hypotheses and
provides statistical support in research (Xia, 2017). Statistical significance is not needed
in the observation of a phenomenon to understand why or how it happens, so the
quantitative method was not appropriate for this study. The mixed methodology uses a
combination of both qualitative and quantitative data collection and analysis (Baškarada
& Koronios, 2018). Because I did not collect quantitative data for this study, a mixed
methodology was not appropriate. In-depth understanding, a natural setting, and the
researcher as a key instrument were characteristics of this study leading to the choice of
qualitative design.
After considering several research designs, I chose a multiple case study.
Researchers use case study design in real-life settings that are bounded to explore and
understand complex issues (Yin, 1981). I studied cyberloafing monitoring and deterring
within the bounds of small business organizations in the southeastern United States.
Other qualitative designs that I considered but dismissed were ethnography, action
research, and phenomenology. Ethnographic research focuses on describing the culture of
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a group (Friberg, 2016), which was not the intent of this research. Action research
involves an effort to solve a logical problem with which the researcher is actively
involved (Yang et al., 2017). As the researcher, I was not actively involved in the
organizations of the multiple case study, so action research was not appropriate. In
phenomenology, researchers focus on individuals’ lived experiences, often regarding a
specific event (Danielsson & Rosberg, 2015). Phenomenology was not chosen because
the study did not focus on individual perceptions of a specific event. The characteristics
of a bounded system, the use of multiple sites for greater data gathering and analysis, and
a complex set of “how” and “why” questions were within this study, which led me to
choose a multiple case study design.
Research Questions
The primary research questions for this study were as follows:
Q1:

What strategies do IT managers use to successfully monitor cyberloafing
in small businesses, so that inappropriate usage is discovered?

Q2:

What strategies do IT managers use to successfully deter cyberloafing in
small businesses, so that inappropriate usage is minimized?
Interview Questions

1. How have you observed users using the internet or other resources for
personal use?
2. What policies do you have that address the restriction of computer usage,
particularly the internet and email, to only business purposes?
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3. How do you update policies if you discover a violation or deviation by the
users?
4. What monitoring software do you use to observe user interaction with the
computers?
5. How do you monitor computer usage in addition to monitoring software?
6. What deterrence mechanisms do you have in place to prohibit personal usage
of computer resources and the internet?
7. What happens if an employee misuses computer resources or the internet?
8. What happens if the misuse is repeated?
9. How successful are your mechanisms to deter cyberloafing?
10. What, if anything, would you have done differently when implementing your
cyberloafing monitoring and deterrence program?
11. Is there any other information you can share that would be useful in
understanding cyberloafing in your organization?
Conceptual Framework
Poole and DeSanctis (1990) introduced adaptive structuration theory (AST) as an
information systems extension of structuration theory. DeSanctis and Poole (1994) used
the theory to explain technology usage within the following constructs: (a) structure is
designed into technology and created by the organization, (b) the structure defines how
the technology should be used, and (c) groups will modify the structure to either use the
technology more efficiently or to misuse it. Misusing a technology is being unfaithful to
the structuration (Chin et al., 1997). Understanding how employees may be unfaithful to
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technology leading to cyberloafing helps in the monitoring and deterrence decisions of IT
managers. According to AST, the organization creates structure, and this should be
observed within the defined usage policies for the internet and monitoring technologies.
Employees will then modify the structure. IT can observe the modifications that indicate
unfaithfulness to the structure through monitoring and use this information to update
deterrence policies. Figure 1 is a representation of the extension of AST to provide
feedback to IT managers.
Figure 1
Graphical Model for Adaptive Structuration Feedback
Feedback Loop
Structuration
- Built into
technology
- Provided by
policy

Employees
interact with
Internet

Modifications
(unfaithfulness)

Definition of Terms
Cyberloafing: Use of an organization’s internet access for personal purposes
during work hours (Lim, 2002).
Electronic monitoring: Tool for fighting cyberloafing by tracking employee
internet activity with mechanisms to track websites visited and record browsing history
(Askew & Buckner, 2017).
Emergent structure: New definition of the usage of a system after users have
modified the intended structure (Stoffregen & Pawlowski, 2018).
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Policy: Framework of cyberloafing for an organization (Yang et al., 2016).
Procedure: Steps required to complete a task (Maymi et al., 2017).
Structure: Definition of how employees should use the technology (DeSanctis &
Poole, 1994).
Assumptions, Limitations, and Delimitations
Assumptions
Assumptions are ideas that a researcher accepts as truth, which may not have
concrete proof and are documented to reduce misunderstanding (Ellis & Levy, 2009). For
this research, the first assumption was that there were small businesses with good
strategies in cyberloafing monitoring and deterrence to include as participants in the
study. A second assumption was that there would be at least one IT manager in each
business to interview, and that person would provide valuable data to inform the study. It
was possible that due to the nature of small businesses, the person wearing the IT hat
might not be an IT professional. A third assumption was that participants would answer
the interview questions truthfully.
Limitations
A limitation is a potential problem or weakness that could threaten internal
validity (Ellis & Levy, 2009). A key limitation was that as an instructor in the computer
IT field, I might have bias concerning how monitoring should occur and what should be
monitored in the workplace. I had to process the potential bias during the data analysis so
that any potential bias did not affect interpretation. A second limitation was the small
sample size. With a small group of cases, I needed to find enough sites to reach
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saturation. The estimated number needed for saturation was eight to 10 small businesses.
A third limitation was the small geographical area of the study. Case studies are not
generalizable due to their focus on a small population, further limiting the study. By
completing a multisite case study at various sites, I increased generalizability.
Delimitations
Delimitations refer to the bounds of a study as defined by factors, constructs, or
variables included or excluded from the study (Ellis & Levy, 2009). One delimitation was
that IT managers were the only managers included in the study. Other management might
have valuable insight into the monitoring and deterrence needs of the organization. The
population was a delimitation because it was bound by the geographical area, which was
two states in the southeastern portion of the United States. The research questions were
also delimitations. I chose the research questions to help in understanding the process of
monitoring and deterring cyberloafing on systems within the organization. I did not
consider the ramifications of bring your own device (BYOD) items in this study.
Significance of the Study
Contribution to Information Technology Practice
Cyberloafing threatens the efficiency and security of an IT system. IT managers
are charged with providing support to an organization that is efficient and secure.
Therefore, IT managers seek to minimize the risks inherent in employee cyberloafing.
These risks include lower production and the possibility of malware or other security
issues. This study is significant to IT practice in that it may provide a practical model for
IT managers to establish monitoring and deterrence policies in small businesses. A
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significant practical model can help IT managers cost-effectively reduce risk with the
limited resources of small businesses.
Implications for Social Change
This study has implications for positive social change in that it may contribute to
greater economic stability in the community while promoting a healthy working
environment. Employees need work-life balance (Soh et al., 2017). Greater economic
stability is accomplished through controlling cyberloafing by increasing productivity and
reducing risk. Economic stability can lower the stress level of employees. Reducing stress
reduces burnout (Kim & Christensen, 2017). Productivity may increase due to less time
spent on cyberloafing by employees, which can result in fewer working hours on specific
projects as wasted time is eliminated. Small businesses can also reduce the risk of loss
due to security issues that could ensue with inappropriate internet usage, such as visiting
harmful websites. This study may contribute to positive social change by gathering
strategies to help small businesses to succeed in monitoring and deterring cyberloafing
while maintaining work-life balance for employees.
A Review of the Professional and Academic Literature
Prevalence of cyberloafing at work exists where personal use of technology takes
away from business uses (Kim & Christensen, 2017). Managers need to ensure that
cyberloafing behavior does not become counterproductive or detrimental to the company
(Sampat & Basu, 2017). Cyberloafing increases the risk to business by threatening the
efficiency and security of IT systems when, instead of working, employees go to websites
that could introduce malware to their system (Koay, 2018). The purpose of this study was
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to explore how small businesses use strategies to monitor and deter cyberloafing
activities. I developed two research questions for this study. First, what strategies do IT
managers use to monitor cyberloafing in small businesses successfully, so that
inappropriate usage is discovered? What strategies do IT managers use to deter
cyberloafing in small businesses successfully, so that inappropriate usage is minimized?
This literature review begins with an explanation of the conceptual framework of
the study, AST. AST is a framework used to explain how employees modify working
procedures to cyberloaf (Barrett, 2018). The discussion includes an analysis of the
framework, along with an analysis of supporting and contrasting frameworks and
theories. After the discussion of the framework is an analysis of the themes/phenomena
discovered in the review of the literature. The first theme is why cyberloafing occurs. The
second is the importance of dealing with cyberloafing as viewed through organizational
and personal risk management and ethical considerations. The third theme is dealing with
cyberloafing in terms of monitoring, change management, compliance, policy, and
procedures. The final theme is the defining characteristics of small businesses, the
population of the research. After the themes, there is a discussion of the relationship of
this study to previous research. Last, there is a transition and summary section.
The research strategy for the literature review was to access materials via the
Walden University Library database-launching page. The results yielded articles from the
EBSCOhost, ProQuest, SAGE Premier, Business Source Complete, Emerald
Management, and Science Direct databases. Keywords used in the searches included
cyberloafing, cyberslacking, risk management, risk mitigation, monitoring, deterrence,
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compliance, counterproductive work behaviors, neutralization, internet abuse, small
business, computer policy, usage policy, adaptive structuration theory, and structuration.
There are 114 articles and one book referenced in this literature review. Of the
articles, 93% were peer reviewed, and 85% were published in 2017 or later. Five of the
older articles, 4% of the total articles, and the book are seminal in their fields.
Application to the Applied Information Technology Problem
The purpose of this research study was to explore the strategies used by IT
managers to monitor and deter cyberloafing in small businesses. In this study, small
businesses were those with fewer than 100 employees. The population for this study was
IT managers of eight small businesses that had strategies to monitor and deter
cyberloafing in the southeastern United States. I used interviews, review of policy
documents, and a journal of the research process to conduct the research. The purpose of
this literature review is to identify the conceptual framework, key themes, and current
trends in the research on cyberloafing.
Conceptual Framework: Adaptive Structuration Theory
A conceptual framework aids in the understanding of a topic by providing a
language to illustrate concepts (Bicket et al., 2019). AST was chosen for this study
because it helps in explaining how users take IT and make it their own, for good or bad.
Poole and DeSanctis (1990) introduced AST as an information systems extension of
structuration theory. AST is widely used in the study of collaborative systems to account
for the system and the individuals using the system (Bresciani & Comi, 2017). According
to AST, an organization creates structure, and this structure is observable within the
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defined usage policies for the internet and monitoring technologies. DeSanctis and Poole
(1994) used the theory to explain technology usage within the following constructs: (a)
structure is designed into technology and created by the organization, (b) the structure
defines how the technology should be used, and (c) groups will modify the structure
either to use the technology more efficiently or to misuse it. Misusing a technology is
being unfaithful to the structure designed into the technology (Chin et al., 1997).
Understanding how employees may be unfaithful to the technology in a manner that leads
to cyberloafing helps in the monitoring and deterrence decisions of IT managers.
AST in Recent Research
AST developed as a method to explain how social interactions of groups can lead
to changes in how employees use technology and resulting changes in rules. Early
research focused entirely on groups and social interactions when working with
technology. This early research included group decision making with group decision
support systems and helped define the parameters of AST (DeSanctis & Poole, 1994).
Chin et al. (1997) developed AST further by adding a measurement for faithfulness to the
original structure of technology by studying groups using electronic meeting systems.
AST guided studies of business software that helped groups of people interact with each
other. This usage of AST continued but is now evolving.
In the last 5 years, AST has been prevalent in education and healthcare studies
along with business functions. Additionally, researchers are beginning to use AST to
explain how individuals can modify a system’s structure. Bondarouk et al (2017) partially
applied AST to explain the adoption of electronic human resource management, which is
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a business application. Bresciani and Comi (2017) used AST to study group meetings but
added the element of a culturally diverse group. In healthcare, Barrett (2018) used AST to
explain the integration of electronic health records and showed that mandated
technologies are more useful when employees modify them to fit their needs. In
education, Stoffregen and Pawlowski (2018) used AST to study e-learning in massive
open online courses (MOOC) for business training. Sun et al. (2020) used AST to study
MOOCs in a university setting. These studies on MOOCs focused on groups modifying
structures to improve learning (Stoffregen & Pawlowski, 2018). Zha et al. (2019) used
AST as a framework to study innovative information seeking through digital libraries. In
business research, Turner et al. (2019) discussed the relevance of AST in human resource
development. Janson et al. (2020) used AST for their framework when studying problem
solving training. Schmitz et al. (2016) expanded AST to consider the individual as a
change agent for structure in a system. This addition of AST as an application to an
individual relates directly to this study on cyberloafing.
Analysis of AST
The purpose of AST is to determine how users contribute to the evolution of
technology. Users adapt technology and processes so that the technology better suits their
preferences or working habits (Barrett, 2018). Over time, users reshape technology
through their interactions with it, the social structure of the organization, and human
factors (Stoffregen & Pawlowski, 2018). It is the act of transforming the rules of the
structure that is the social element of structuration (Turner et al., 2019). Employees will
modify a task to better use technology or modify the technology to accomplish the task
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more efficiently (Barrett, 2018). When a new technology is introduced, employees will
begin to modify the technology itself, along with any workplace rules and environments
affected by the technology.
Introducing a technology will trigger employees to change how resources and
rules within an organization best serve their own needs (DeSanctis & Poole, 1994). Users
can work with technologies, make judgments about them, or display different attitudes
toward them, leading to adaptions in technology usage (Bondarouk et al., 2017). People
may, therefore, use a technology faithfully as created, adapt it to better suit their needs
and workflow, or ignore the technology or some of its features (Barrett, 2018).
Adaptations not only change how technology functions, but also affect workplace tasks
that involve technology (Schmitz et al., 2016). Adaptation in this form is an appropriation
of technology.
In appropriation, employees modify technology with the hope of improving it
(Barrett, 2018). Users shape and reshape technology from development to everyday
usage (Stoffregen & Pawlowski, 2018). This reshaping is being unfaithful to the designed
structure of the technology (Chin et al., 1997). However, unfaithfulness can lead to
positive or negative consequences. This unpredictability of technology implementation
and use is why AST provides a viable framework for studying appropriation (Barrett,
2018). As users interact with technology, modification of the technology is part of the
adoption process. How the modification takes place is through structuration.
Structuration. Structuration is the main precept of AST. Structuration is the
process that groups use to create and maintain order within a social system (Chin et al.,
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1997). Through the structuration process, users or user groups shape norms, values, and
resources (Stoffregen & Pawlowski, 2018). Over time, groups using the technology
create emergent structures that deviate from the base structure envisioned by the
organization (Stoffregen & Pawlowski, 2018). The emergent structures can improve
workflow for the user or lead to practices, such as cyberloafing, that are detrimental to
the organization.
When users are working with technology, their actions create modifications to
organizational structure (Iyamu, 2017). Allowing users to adapt structure might lead to a
better workflow (Barrett, 2018). Managers need to make sure that adaptations are
positive. One method to help employees increase the contribution of adaptation is to give
them freedom of decision-making authority (Schmitz et al., 2016). Structuration, as a
stand-alone theory, involves the interplay between structure and the user (Iyamu, 2017).
Learning is essential early in the structuration process but has diminishing returns
(Schmitz et al., 2016). Structures and their adaptation give meaning to the technology in
its everyday use.
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AST usually involves the assumption that structuration is a group function.
Schmitz et al. (2016) noted that AST is extendable to study how individuals adapt
technology. In this study, I used AST to examine how individuals modify the usage of
web access technologies, such as the internet, to serve their own needs.
Application to the Applied Information Technology Problem
Analysis of Supporting Theories
I considered many alternative frameworks for this study before choosing AST.
Some theories that I explored had names with terms that were suggestive of this study’s
topic, such as deterrence, consequences, and disruption. Researchers used other theories
in previous cyberloafing research, leading to consideration of those theories for this
research. An analysis of some of these theories and explanations for why they were not
chosen for this study are presented in this section. I begin with supporting theories
followed by contrasting theories.
Technology Acceptance Model (TAM)
TAM supports the research in this study as it explains how users accept
technologies. TAM is one of the most used models for determining technology
acceptance (Fedorko et al., 2018). Researchers utilize TAM as a framework in many
fields. TAM serves as the basis for research in areas such as education (Anni, 2018;
Deslonde & Becerra, 2018; Joo et al., 2018), crowdfunding (Thaker et al., 2018), health
(Rönnby et al., 2018), banking (Marakarkandy et al., 2017), e-commerce (Fedorko et al.,
2018), and the car industry (Koul & Eydgahi, 2018). TAM’s prevalent usage makes it a
logical choice for consideration as a framework for any research.
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The ability of TAM to predict acceptance of new technology is the reason for its
extensive use. TAM explains the acceptance of technology in terms of perceived
usefulness and perceived ease of use (Nawaz et al., 2017). Perceived usefulness reflects
the degree to which users see the technology as helpful in completing a task or increasing
performance (Fedorko et al., 2018). Perceived use predicts the degree to which users see
themselves using technology without difficulty (Joo et al., 2018). The basis of TAM is
the theory of reasoned behavior, which posits that beliefs and attitudes predict intention
to perform a behavior (Fedorko et al., 2018). These beliefs and attitudes form external
variables that affect perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use (Joo et al., 2018).
When a user believes a technology to be easy to use and useful to a task, the user adopts
the technology. Adoption is not adaption. Cyberloafing behaviors form with the
adaptation of the technology for personal use. This study was on misuse rather than
acceptance of the internet as a technology. TAM does not address misuse, so TAM was
not suitable as a framework.
Punctuated Social-Technical Information System Change Model (PSIC)
PSIC posits that technology acceptance is a change that includes both the
technology and social elements of the users (Luna-Reyes et al., 2005). Reimers et al.
(2014) added the elements of task and organizational structure when determining the
deep structure of a system. Deep structure is the fundamental structure and usage of a
system (Romanow et al., 2018). PSIC is like TAM in that it seeks to explain technology
acceptance but adds the structuration found in AST (Luna-Reyes et al., 2005).
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Technology acceptance is a result of change or is a catalyst for change in a system. PSIC
models change in the system.
PSIC predicts punctuated change, which has phases that are stable with
interspersed periods that are rapid and/or drastic (Reimers et al., 2014). In addition to
punctuation, change is multilevel. The levels are interdependencies within the work
system, the building system, and the environment plus the temporal interactions
(Salmimaa et al., 2018). PSIC also maintains that change is evolutionary while gradual
(Reimers et al., 2014). As the system develops from a building system to a working
system, it evolves at a steady pace with some punctuated activity. Although PSIC
explains the building and acceptance of a system, the theory does not address the misuse
of a system, which was the topic of this research.
Cyberloafing is misuse that occurs as new practices within the structure of the
system. PSIC does not explain the appearance of new practices (Reimers et al., 2014).
PSIC assumes random or chaotic behaviors of users (Iannacci et al., 2019). Cyberloafing
is intentional and only random in timing. The inability of PSIC to explain new practices
made it inappropriate as the framework of this study.
Analysis of Contrasting Theories
The analysis of contrasting theories is the topic of this section. Interestingly,
theories that originally supported the research can turn out to be just the opposite. Such is
the case with these theories: innovative work behavior and general deterrence theory.
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Innovative Work Behavior (IWB)
Employees can be innovative in finding ways to use technology inappropriately at
work. Although eventually discarded as not a proper fit, I considered IWB as a potential
framework for this study. IWB posits that developing employee creativity will result in
the organization being more innovative (Shah et al., 2020). The framework explains how
organizations adapt to changing conditions through innovation. Innovation within this
framework is beneficial to the organization.
Employee creativity helps in the adaptation to change. An organization performs
better when the employees are innovative (Atitumpong & Badir, 2018). Innovation
breeds the creativity needed for an organization to be effective (Theurer et al., 2018). The
outcomes for the organization are new and improved methods to complete tasks (Woods
et al., 2018). Innovative employees are doing more than the basic tasks required for their
jobs and improve the organization in the process.
The creativity of innovation results in the improvement of processes. The
employees generate new ideas that lead to better procedures or products (Woods et al.,
2018). Employees then take their ideas and implement them (Atitumpong & Badir,
2018). IWB helps employers identify and build on characteristics of employees that
promote innovation. The innovation that results improves the organization.
There are several characteristics of innovative employees. The predominant
characteristic is creativity, which is the hallmark of an innovative person and necessary
for idea generation (Theurer et al., 2018). IWB recognizes openness as a characteristic.
Openness shows flexibility, curiosity, and imagination formed from the experience that
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comes from the job (Woods et al., 2018). Another characteristic is the lack of fear of the
unknown that leads to experimentation (Atitumpong & Badir, 2018). Conscientiousness
is a characteristic found through IWB that leads to reliability in job performance (Woods
et al., 2018). Lastly, a desire to improve knowledge and skills is a characteristic of
innovative people seen through the lens of IWB (Atitumpong & Badir, 2018). Highly
innovative people exhibit these characteristics and organizational benefits. However,
innovative people cannot benefit the organization without support.
Support from management is necessary to foster an innovative environment.
Management recognizes that ideas take time to develop and implement (Woods et al.,
2018). Management promotes the realization of the ideas created by innovative
employees (Theurer et al., 2018). Stoffers and Van der Heijden (2018) demonstrated that
supervisors’ innovative behavior encourages employees’ innovative behavior. Managers
develop a culture of innovation to promote creativity. Within this culture, employers give
credit to ideas that succeed and place no blame when ideas fail (Atitumpong & Badir,
2018). A culture of innovation produces greater creativity.
IWB posits that innovation is beneficial to an organization (Atitumpong, & Badir,
2018). Researchers consider cyberloafing counterproductive (Sampat & Basu, 2017) or a
risk to business (Koay, 2018). Andel et al. (2019) argue that employees that cyberloaf are
more innovative and perform at a higher level from them being more refreshed by taking
a break from the work routine. Akar and Karabulut Coskun (2020) found that
cyberloafing has a positive impact on behaviors including performance, scholarly, and
artistic activities. Innovation is beneficial to the organization and a basic tenant of IWB.
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However, IWB encourages idea creation and implementation not found in the behaviors
associated with cyberloafing. IWB also does not address the monitoring of internet
activities. For these reasons, IWB is not appropriate for this study.
General Deterrence Theory (GDT)
GDT posits that threats by authority will modify behavior (Bhattacherjee &
Shrivastava, 2018). These threats work best if followed with a punishment of some sort.
Punishment can be severe, including capital punishment for malicious, violent crime, as
studied by Forst (1983). GDT assumes there is a correlation between the risk of
punishment and the perception of the risk, although Nixon and Barnes (2018) did not find
that to be true. GDT also assumes that individuals are rational and compare the cost of
the crime to the expected benefits when choosing to commit the crime (Bhattacherjee &
Shrivastava, 2018). Regarding cyberloafing behavior, the user would compare the risk of
discovery to the benefit of acting upon the behavior.
The correlation between risk of punishment and perception of risk found in GDT
was the reason I considered the theory for the framework of this study. However, GDT
use for conflict and criminal activities is more appropriate. Additionally, modifying
cyberloafing behavior through punishment may increase the behavior according to
previous research (Kim, 2018). Although Hensel and Kacprzak (2020) found that both
those that have and have not been punished will reduce cyberloafing. Basing this study
on a framework that encourages only threats and punishments as deterrents is not
desirable to me as the researcher.
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Summary of Conceptual Frameworks
I presented an analysis of the chosen conceptual framework, AST, along with
TAM, PSIC, IWB, and GDT. Several frameworks not included but considered for this
study were consequentialism, contingency theory, the theory of planned behavior, and
social learning theory. All these theories had aspects that were promising but did not
match the study as well as AST does. AST provides the best framework for the
observation of modifications to the system through cyberloafing and mechanisms to deter
through policy.
Analysis of Potential Themes/Phenomena
There are several themes observable in the literature concerning this research
study. Primary themes are why people choose to cyberloaf, ethical considerations, tools
used to manage cyberloafing, and the definition of a small business. This section includes
a discussion of each primary theme with any applicable subthemes.
Choosing Whether to Cyberloaf
Cyberloafing occurs when employees have access to use the internet on the job
and access it for personal reasons (Lim, 2002). Cyberloafing can range from minor
infractions such as sending emails or playing computer games to major infractions such
as engaging in identity theft or taking company data hostage (Venkatraman et al., 2018).
Cyberloafing is further complicated due to the intertwining boundary of work and private
lives (Soh et al., 2017). Employees check work email at home and private email at work,
for example. There are multiple reasons people choose to go from a quick check of email
to wasting a large amount of time on the internet.
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There are a variety of potential reasons, to cyberloafing identified in the literature.
The possible reasons to cyberloaf are referred to as antecedents, including gender, age,
pleasure, internet skill level, rationalization, and organizational justice (Banerjee, &
Thakur, 2016). Understanding the antecedents is necessary when looking for ways to
discourage employees from cyberloafing (Sampat, & Basu, 2017) and managing
behaviors that may lead to poor security (Hadlington, & Parsons, 2017). The reasons
users choose not to cyberloaf are also varied. These reasons include self-control, fear of
discovery, and fear of punishment (Mercado et al., 2017). Some of the factors could be an
influence for or against the choice to cyberloaf depending on the person. There are two
general groups of factors, organizational factors, and personal factors.
Organizational Factors That Affect the Choice to Cyberloaf. Organizational
factors that affect the choice of whether to cyberloaf is the lesser studied of the two
groups. Examining organizational factors gives insight into the choices of the users.
Understanding these choices aids in understanding why productivity fails during working
hours (Sampat, & Basu, 2017). Users will sometimes cyberloaf during office hours to
enhance work-life balance (Soh et al., 2017). Organizational factors are part of the
neutralization process in which users will justify the benefits of cyberloafing over the
perceived discipline (Cheng et al., 2014). Some users will choose to cyberloaf because
they feel the organization owes them something while others do not have these feelings
or choose not to act upon their feelings.
Organizational Justice. Organizational justice is often an antecedent for
cyberloafing, as found by one of the earliest researchers on the topic of cyberloafing
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(Lim, 2002). For example, giving higher wages will often lead to more productivity by
those that felt their pay was too low (Rojas-Fallas & Williams, 2020). Perceived
unfairness in wages led to a lack of productivity through cyberloafing and other activities.
A perceived imbalance in treatment will lead employees to find ways to redistribute
justice (Lim, 2002). For example, a worker feeling workplace ostracism will cyberloaf in
part to set things right (Koay & Soh, 2018). Organizational justice is positively related to
organizational trust, which increases productivity when trust is high (Oosthuizen et al.,
2018). Organizational justice is not the only factor that contributes to the choice of
whether to cyberloaf.
Organizational Attributes. Organizational structure, climate, culture, and size
may also be factors to varying degrees. Structure, in this case, refers to private or public
institutions. Employees at public organizations are more likely to cyberloaf due to a
perception of lesser penalties (Huma et al., 2017). Banerjee and Thakur (2016) defined
climate as working hours and organizational ethics, finding that cyberloafing takes place
in organizations with long working hours but on a small scale. Gorenc et al. (2016)
describe the organizational climate in terms of remuneration, career development, and
satisfaction. Gorenc et al. (2016) found that organizational climate does not serve as an
antecedent to cyberloafing at all. Cultures, including organizational cultures, can be either
feminine or masculine. Feminine cultures are more cooperative, display empathy, and
highly interested in the quality of life, while masculine cultures value success and are
more assertive (Ugrin et al., 2018). These feminine and masculine qualities describe
societies but apply to organizational cultures as well. Cyberloafing occurs more often in
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feminine cultures (Ugrin et al., 2018). The size of the organization does not serve as a
predictor of cyberloafing behavior is (Banerjee & Thakur, 2016). Based on the current
research, organizational factors are not overwhelming antecedents to cyberloafing.
Personal factors tend to predict cyberloafing behavior better than organizational factors.
Personal Factors That Affect the Choice to Cyberloaf. Researchers have
studied personal factors that affect the choice of whether to cyberloaf more often than
organizational factors. Personal factors and emotional responses are related to personal
attributes (Wu et al., 2018), such as those studied as demographic information (Toker &
Baturay, 2021). Attitude and engagement are two such personal attributes that affect the
tendency to cyberloaf (Soh et al., 2018). Personal factors sometimes exhibit themselves
as compulsive internet use even to the point of addiction (Hadlington, & Parsons, 2017).
Understanding these factors will help in understanding cyberloafing.
Personal Gratification. Gratification is an emotional response that may cause a
user to participate in cyberloafing activities (Ugrin et al., 2018). Entertainment pleasure
found in cyberloafing activities will lead some employees to choose to cyberloaf (Koay
& Soh, 2018). However, those with high self-control can put off gratification and are less
likely to cyberloaf (Ugrin et al., 2018). Thus, a personality trait like self-control can
override an emotional response such as gratification.
Boredom. It is not unusual for loyal, hardworking employees to be tempted to
communicate online, check the news, play a game, shop, or watch videos when there is a
perceived spare time at work (Hartijasti & Fathonah, 2015). Boredom results from work
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under- load, which is the lack of tasks necessary to fill an entire workday (Pindek et al.,
2018).
Structuring jobs to optimally use human resources will result in fewer
opportunities to cyberloaf (Fakoor Saghih, & Nosrati, 2021). Boredom also results from
the under stimulation (Mercado et al., 2017). Students report boredom due to the
communication style of instructors (Varol & Yildirim, 2018). In the workplace, boredom
results from overqualification, real or perceived (Cheng et al., 2020). Filling downtime
with nonwork activity seems to be a natural response to a lack of work. Cyberloafing due
to boredom is a coping mechanism that results in interest-enhancement (Pindek et al.,
2018). Cyberloafing is an easy activity to fill that time when an internet connection is
handy.
Job Burnout. Greater strain and lower motivation will lead to the burnout that
causes cyberloafing activity (Kim & Christensen, 2017). In their study on workload and
cyberloafing, Aladwan et al. (2021) determined a large psychological workload would
affect cyberloafing. However, Varghese and Barber (2017) stated that role ambiguity and
role overload are not significant indicators of cyberloafing. How employees manage the
stress of the job may lead to cyberloafing (Ghani et al., 2018). Both work related and
personal stress will lead to cyberloafing (Koay, et al., 2017). Stress from using
technology itself, known as technostress, also contributes to cyberloafing (Güğerçin,
2019). Employees with high adversity intelligence reduce the impact of stress by
channeling outside difficulties into learning opportunities (Rahayuningsih & Putra,
2018). Employers can teach techniques to manage that stress and reduce the possibility of
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cyberloafing behaviors. Strain is a part of most jobs, but employees can control the strain
with proper techniques.
Personal gratification, boredom, and job burnout are emotional responses that
may lead employees to cyberloaf. There are also personal attributes that may lead to a
tendency to cyberloaf. In the next section, I deliberate personal attributes that may
influence cyberloafing tendencies. These attributes include gender, age, generational
ideas, and personal attitudes.
Gender. Gender is an attribute that researchers disagree about the ability to
predict cyberloafing behavior. Toker and Baturay (2021) found that males were more
likely to cyberloaf than females. The finding that males are more likely to cyberloaf is in
line with the findings of Akbulut et al. (2017) as well as some of the earliest cyberloafing
researchers Teo and Lim (2000). Gorenc et al. (2016) found that gender has no bearing
on whether an employee chooses to cyberloaf in the workplace. Gökçearslan et al. (2018)
found no difference based upon gender also. Tosuntaş (2020) showed that men tend to
prefer individual cyberloafing behaviors as opposed to group cyberloafing. It is quite
complex to pin down one attribute that predicts cyberloafing behavior.
Age. Age is another attribute that may be predictor of the inclination to cyberloaf.
In organizations, older employees tend to cyberloaf more, as shown in the results of
Banerjee and Thakur (2016). Banerjee and Thakur posited older employees tend to be
managers that can indulge more in nonproductive activities. Toker and Baturay (2021)
found that younger users tend to cyberloafing more. The findings of Gorenc et al. (2016)
refute the findings of others by showing no connection between age and the number of
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cyberloafing activities in an organization. If older employees are indeed managers
indulging in counterproductive activities, it may prove difficult to counteract employees
doing so as well. This study aims to find ways to deter cyberloafing, which may prove
difficult if cyberloafing is a practice among organizational leaders.
Generational Cohort. Related to the attribute of age is that of generation. Baby
Boomers are less likely to cyberloaf, according to Hartijasti and Fathonah (2015). Either
the older employees identified by Banerjee and Thakur (2016) were not Baby Boomers,
or this is once again disparate findings. Hartijasti and Fathonah (2015) identified Gen X
as the group that began integrating the personal use of the internet with work purposes.
Gen Y, also known as Millennials, have their identity tied to technology use and feel it
right to use technology as they want (Kim, 2018). Gen Y is the most excessive
cyberloafing generation (Hartijasti & Fathonah, 2015). Personal use of technology is part
of their work values (Kim, 2018). Understanding the differences in generational
cyberloafing can help in building deterrence activities. Adding challenge to work
activities with a pay-for-performance system is an idea for promoting productivity with
younger employees (Hartijasti & Fathonah, 2015). Each generation brings its own set of
experiences and values to the workplace, which also affects the tendency to cyberloaf.
Attitude. The intention to cyberloaf is based on the attitude of the user (Askew, &
Buckner, 2017). When an opportunity is present, the user will cyberloaf if the desire to do
so is high enough (Koay, 2018). Users that have greater access to the internet and more
devices are more inclined to cyberloaf (Rahman & Muldoon, 2020). Other employees
will try to cheat the system due to a low sense of work obligation (Agarwal & Avey,
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2020). When employees that feel they are overqualified for a position have been found to
cyberloaf (Zhang et al., 2020). Employees that consider themselves successful are more
likely to cyberloaf (Saygin & Güvenç, 2019). Attitude is personal and varies with each
employee.
Attitude is an intrinsic part of the person. Intrinsic motivation correlates with
productivity (Hur, et al., 2018). A fundamentally motivated employee will perform better
and avoid cyberloafing. Yılmaz, and Yurdugül, (2018) showed that increased motivation
in students will reduce cyberloafing to an extent. Supervisors can increase motivation by
shaping meaningful work for employees (Usman et al., 2021). Employees cyberloaf
because they want to, and they do not evaluate potential consequences as part of the
decision process (Khansa et al., 2017). If there is an attitude within the employee that will
lead to cyberloafing, the person will choose to cyberloaf.
Risk Management. Cyberloafing increases the risk to businesses and threatens
the efficiency and security of the information technology (IT) system (Koay, 2018).
Managing security risk begins with impact analysis and risk analysis (Yang et al., 2016).
Cyberloafing is a security risk, so these analyses are important to small businesses. A
thorough analysis should show actions necessary to reduce the consequences of the risk
(Che Pa et al., 2017). Part of the impact analysis and risk analysis includes finding
vulnerabilities, threat sources, and the actions needed to mitigate the risks (Yang et al.,
2016). Mitigation of the risks is necessary for successful operation (Che Pa et al., 2017).
For this study, cyberloafing is an identified risk, so businesses need to take the next steps
of naming the threat sources and vulnerabilities.
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Management may play a significant role in managing risks. In small
organizations, managers or owners need to understand the mitigation of risk by making
risk decisions that mitigate the identified risk (Che Pa et al., 2017). The mitigation of
risks aids managers to understand the mutual relationships among the enablers of risk
mitigation and provides a suitable metric to quantify these risks. In risk mitigation,
management makes risk decisions to mitigate the identified risks. Managers can
encourage the mitigation of risk by creating an environment of shared responsibility
(Yang et al., 2017). Managers can enlist the aid of the employees to reduce the risk
inherent in cyberloafing. There are guidelines managers and employees can follow to
recognize and reduce risk.
The primary guideline is that risk assessment needs to be a continuous process
(Vijayakumar & Arun, 2017). When viewed as a continuous process, leaders analyze
risks and mitigate those risks continuingly. Fully integrating and supporting a framework
for risk assessment aids management in the ability to manage risk continually
(Vijayakumar & Arun, 2017). Risk mitigation should be the best practice of everyone in
the company.
Another consideration is that cyberloafing is a misalignment risk in that
participation in this behavior is not in alignment with organizational goals. By
recognizing cyberloafing as a misalignment risk, managers identify variables that can
cause the misalignment so that the risk is mitigated (Ching-Chiu et al., 2019). Those
employees that take part in cyberloafing behaviors need to understand why it is
detrimental. Employee policy may help in this understanding. Well-edited policies
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provide a reference framework that becomes vital guidelines for the organization (Yang
et al., 2016).
Risk Mitigation. Mitigating the risk of cyberloafing is necessary for an
organization. Costs of such risks can have a financial impact, cause operational
disruptions, and potential liabilities (Koay, 2018). A small business may reduce the risk
by identification and analysis, leadership involvement in risk mitigation, and
incorporating policies and procedures to address cyberloafing.
Ethics and Cyberloafing
The choice to cyberloaf brings a question of ethical behavior and decisionmaking, which organizations need to address. Cyberloafing is an unethical behavior
(Arciniega et al., 2017). The company needs to shape its perspectives for information in
such a way to protect data (Lobschat et al., 2021). Proper usage of data is an obligation to
protect the customers and company assets by not allowing unethical behavior, including
cyberloafing, to sites that could affect operations or compromise data. Ethical leadership
is one mechanism to curb cyberloafing.
Since cyberloafing is an unethical behavior due to its time waste and
endangerment of company resources, managers need to lead employees into making
ethical decisions. Ethical leadership significantly decrease cyberloafing activity, as
demonstrated by Zoghbi-Manrique-de-Lara and Viera-Armas (2017). Leaders with strong
core values that can impart the values to employees send a loud and clear message (D.
Lee et al., 2017) while abusive supervisors inadvertently encourage cyberloafing
(Agarwal & Avey, 2020). Even leaders that communicate in an aggressive manner can be
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perceived as abusive leading to cyberloafing (Agarwal, 2019). The corporate culture
defined by leadership creates an ethical context for employees to follow when choosing
whether to cyberloaf (Zoghbi-Manrique-de-Lara & Viera-Armas, 2017). Managers that
understand their ethical values can develop a culture that discourages cyberloafing.
Managers can create this culture by modelling ethical behaviors (Zoghbi-Manrique-deLara & Viera-Armas, 2017). Ethical training is one of the tools for developing culture.
Training reduces computer misuse (Jafarkarimi et al., 2016). Values are complex
and may change due to the situation (Arciniega et al., 2017). Training will help guide
ethical decision making in differing situations. Accounting education includes ethical
training (Miller & Shawver, 2018; Mubako et al., 2020) with specifics that can be
adapted to cyberloafing.
When completing ethical training, it is important to be specific and relatable. The
goal is to vaccinate employees from taking part in cyberloafing behaviors (Arciniega et
al., 2017). Training programs and seminars need to focus on moral development
(Jafarkarimi et al., 2016). Training should help employees develop moral reasoning skills
along with the ability to voice values (Frémeaux et al., 2018). Training should include
moral and ethical reflection (Lobschat et al., 2021; Michl et al., 2021). The use of
examples helps in all these objectives (Jafarkarimi et al., 2016). Vignettes are beneficial
in providing examples (Arciniega et al., 2017). Finally, the education must relate to moral
issues and cultivate moral obligation to the public interest (Frémeaux et al., 2018). Once
the training is completed, the policy reinforces ethical concepts through codes of conduct
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and monitoring. The Change Management and Compliance section includes a discussion
on policy, while Monitoring is discussed more fully in the Monitoring section.
Monitoring
Monitoring is a primary mechanism for controlling cyberloafing behaviors within
an organization (Gorman, 1998). Specifically, monitoring discourages internet usage that
is not work-related (Gorenc et al., 2016). Monitoring software tracks usage of company
computers for activities that are not work-related (Arciniega et al., 2017). The software
records browsing history, keystrokes, and websites visited (Gorenc et al., 2016).
Recording keystrokes tracks unallowed internet activity, which can be included as a
reason to monitor.
Reasons to monitor employee computer usage vary but involve avoiding risk. One
of the earliest articles on cyberloafing identified maintaining productivity, avoiding
viruses, maintaining security, evading the exposure of the company network, eluding
corporate espionage, and avoiding financial risks are all reasons to curb cyberloafing via
monitoring (Gorman, 1998). These reasons are still valid today.
Some employees may cyberloaf regardless of the countermeasures used. For these
employees, monitoring will not help deter behavior (Arciniega et al., 2017). For some
users, cyberloafing behavior is habitual and part of their routine (Khansa et al., 2017).
Other users consider cyberloafing or at least the information received when on the
internet for personal reasons, as self-enhancement (Arciniega et al., 2017). Part of the
issue is that increased connectedness has led to a blurring of the separation of work and
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personal time (Hagqvist et al., 2020). Users check work email at home; why not check
personal email at work? Yet, monitoring can help with some employees.
Formal controls, such as monitoring, can help reduce cyberloafing intention
(Khansa et al., 2017). Confirmation of policy via the monitoring software is one
mechanism that may reduce cyberloafing (Arciniega et al., 2017). Formal training on
proper usage of phones, the internet, and other communication is another useful control
(Gorenc et al., 2016). One other formal control is the use of quota modules that allow a
bit of personal usage while flagging the user upon reaching the quota (Jeong et al., 2020).
Gorman (1998) suggests that exhibiting trust in employees to behave as adults may be
enough to increase productivity. All these measures will work unless the employee
initiates neutralizing behaviors.
Neutralization techniques will increase cyberloafing intent. Neutralization is an
attempt to legitimize cyberloafing behavior (Lim, 2002). The announcement of formal
control may trigger neutralization (Khansa et al., 2017). Employees may refer to rights
such as privacy or free speech as legitimizing factors (Gorman, 1998). After the
announcement of formal controls, employees begin to see themselves in unsatisfactory
conditions and apply neutralizing techniques (Khansa et al., 2017). Monitoring is not
useful in case of neutralization. Yet, monitoring is still the primary method of
counteracting cyberloafing.
Managers must be deliberate when adding monitoring as a formal control for
cyberloafing behavior. The purpose of monitoring is to enforce policy (Gorman, 1998).
Compliance with policy is the goal (Hensel & Kacprzak, 2020). Monitoring must be
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appropriate for the situation and justifiable (Gorenc et al., 2016). A formal definition of
who is watching the employees is necessary (Gorman, 1998). Employees should consent
to the monitoring, according to Gorenc et al. (2016), yet monitoring is a legal right of the
organization (Gorman, 1998). In the end, businesses must integrate monitoring as a
control while still managing to cultivate an environment of trust, which is hard to
balance.
Change Management and Compliance
Change management is essential to IT efficiency within an organization.
Employees resist change regardless of the organization due in part to disruptions in
routine or even fear of instability (Galli, 2015). Employees may see a forced changed as
an injustice. The resistance to the change may lead some to cyberloaf as a mechanism to
overrule a perceived injustice (Akbulut et al. (2017)). Change is more likely accepted
when there is respect and trust in management (Veridiana et al., 2019). Managing change
is essential for employees to understand compliance with policies and procedures that
reduce cyberloafing activity.
Managers encourage compliance with cyberloafing policy as part of change
management. Ensuring employees understand why a practice contributes to the success of
the organization helps with compliance (Curry et al., 2017). Forms of communication,
such as mobile phones and email, increase productivity when used within the guidelines
of the organization (Ha et al., 2017). Codes of conduct in conjunction with written policy
aid in understanding while reducing computer misuse (Jafarkarimi et al., 2016). By
systematically incorporating governance structures based on common values, beliefs, and
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desires, small businesses can develop compliance procedures that may reduce
cyberloafing (Curry et al., 2017). After creating and defining these governance structures,
managers will then write policies and procedures based on these structures.
Policies and Procedures
Technology policy provides a framework for users that work with the system.
Well-written policies will foster beneficial uses while curbing actions such as
cyberloafing (Kim, 2018). Policies improve the flow of information and increase
productivity (Galli, 2015). Users can understand and work within the expectations found
in the policies. Additionally, policies increase teamwork while promoting a shared
understanding when different parties work to develop and modify the policies (Galli,
2015; Kim, 2018). However, there are negative effects of poorly written or poorly
managed policy.
A poorly written policy can be detrimental when trying to curb cyberloafing.
Policies that are too rigid can stifle creativity and teamwork (Galli, 2015). Some
employees will be more likely to engage in cyberloafing despite policy (Arciniega et al.,
2017). Poorly written policies cause a lack of clarity, which appears to permit
cyberloafing (Hartijasti, & Fathonah, 2015). Finding loopholes seems to be human
nature. For example, employees may move cyberloafing activities to cell phones or
personal computers to bypass policy that applies only to the company resources
(Hartijasti, & Fathonah, 2015). Since poorly written policies are an issue, small
businesses must be able to develop good policy.
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There are several features common to successful technology use policies.
Management must support policy. Support means active participation and involvement in
the development of and compliance with policy (Mohammad et al., 2019). Support also
means explaining the necessity of the policy to employees (Jiang et al., 2020).
Cooperation between employees and management in the development of policy produces
a sense of trust, which leads to better compliance (Kim, 2018). A good policy is
structurally sound, weighing potential side effects (Jiang, et al., 2020). Yet there needs to
be some flexibility in the creation of policy and in recognizing the need to edit as new
situations arise (Sampat & Basu, 2017). Although Galli (2015) argues that rigidity can
encourage cyberloafing, Kim (2018) notes that policy should be specific enough that
employees cannot find loopholes. This balance will increase compliance. Also, increasing
compliance is training. Training on policy empowers employees as they learn to
recognize internet abuse and its costly effects on the business (Hadlington, & Parsons,
2017). Some employees still will not follow the cyberloafing policy. Dealing with
employees that a work around policy is extremely important to the functioning of the
organization, which is in the Deterrence and Discipline section.
Deterrence and Discipline. Deterrence is the procedure put into place to curb
cyberloafing. Deterrence is backed by discipline, which can be a punishment or other
sanctions to reduce the behavior as posited by GDT. Deterrence is essential to managing
cyberloafing and should not be ignored (Cheng et al., 2014). However, a strong
deterrence policy based solely on punishment may encourage distrust, especially in the
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millennial age group (Kim, 2018). When developing a deterrence policy, management
must carefully consider discipline.
In previous studies, researchers discussed several strategies for deterrence.
Monitoring is a primary tool used to deter internet usage (Jiang, et al., 2020) discuss more
fully in the Monitoring section. Along with monitoring, the arrangement of the workplace
can discourage cyberloafing. The arrangement of workstations and cubicles so that foot
traffic flows behind the employee increases transparency, which in turn reduces
cyberloafing (Askew & Buckner, 2017). Retaining trust is essential during
rearrangement. In a successful rearrangement, employees perceive the process as fair and
done tactfully (Askew & Buckner, 2017).
Another option for deterrence is to allow some cyberloafing activity. Limited
personal use of computers may improve performance through the reduction of stress and
job burnout (Koay & Soh, 2018). Kim (2018) posited that a 10-minute break from work
through cyberloafing made for a significantly more productive group of employees as
opposed to a control group not allowed the cyberloafing break. Although
counterintuitive, it appears that some cyberloafing is helpful.
One final approach is to overlook the behavior of highly valued employees. In this
approach, management will forgive and forget even in egregious cases of noncompliance
issues of any sort (Galli, 2015). There are two ramifications. First, the unfairness will
cause trust issues that may lead to more cyberloafing (Kim, 2018). Second, cyberloafing
behavior exposes the company to risks (Galli, 2015). This approach to deterrence is
unacceptable because there are no consequences to the employee.
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There should be consequences in the form of discipline for breaking cyberloafing
policy (Cheng et al., 2014). The level of discipline varies by organization. Some
organizations apply very stringent penalties (Hadlington & Parsons, 2017). Other
companies will ignore the problem or use training to counteract cyberloafing activities.
Routinely terminating every noncompliant employee is an example of a very
stringent policy (Galli, 2015). The number of employees fired for internet abuse is
growing (Kim, 2018). However, the severity of the punishment has little or no effect on
cyberloafing behavior (Cheng et al., 2014). Cyberloafing behavior may increase (Kim,
2018). Increased cyberloafing can be the company at risk.
A more practical approach to deterrence is training (Zoghbi-Manrique-de-Lara &
Viera-Armas, 2017). By creating awareness of cyberloafing policy, the company may
avoid unilateral deterrence that inhibits employee productivity (Kim, 2018). Discipline
needs to be more guidance and less punishment.
Defining a Small Business
There are several factors used to define a small business. Usually, small
businesses are privately owned with a small number of employees (Turner & Endres,
2017). The upper limit of employees for a small business is 249 (Virkkala et al., 2020).
Hagqvist et al. (2020) defined small enterprises in Norway and Sweden as having fewer
than 20 employees. In addition to number of employees, there are also characteristics of
leadership, risk, and impact on the economy.
Small businesses tend to have an informal management structure that can lead to
innovation (Curry et al., 2017). Small businesses are often entrepreneurial in nature
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(Sharma & Sharma, 2020). Small businesses also are efficient mechanisms to create jobs
and fuel the economy worldwide (Forth & Bryson, 2019). Up to 48% of employees in the
U.S. are employed by small businesses (Orzechowski, 2020). Small businesses are also
major sources of technological and competitive advantages in the marketplace (Qosasi et
al., 2019). Small businesses, therefore, have a significant impact on the economy.
Impact on the local economy in which the business operates is one of the features
considered when looking for a business to participate in this study. The number of
employees is the primary factor. For this study, a small business is one with fewer than
100 employees.
Relationship of This Study to Previous Research
Teo and Lim studied cyberloafing tendencies as early as 2000. Lim (2002)
defined the term cyberloafing two years later. Cyberloafing studies have continued
regularly since that time. Table 1 shows the common topics of recent and seminal
cyberloafing research. The primary topic of cyberloafing research is why it happens or
the antecedents of the behavior. Twenty-nine studies addressed antecedents. Benefits and
dangers inherent in cyberloafing, listed as outcomes in Table 1, were the primary topic of
three studies. Monitoring and deterrence, listed simply as deterrence, were the primary
topics of three studies. Topics did overlap as subtopics in some studies, although not
shown in the table.
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Table 1
Topics in Cyberloafing Research by Authors with Research Methodologies (When
Identified)
Topic
Antecedents

Outcomes

Deterrence

Authors
Agarwal (2019)
Agarwal and Avey (2020)
Akar and Karabulut Coskun (2020)
Akbulut et al. (2017)
Aladwan et al. (2021)
Cheng et al. (2020)
Fakoor Saghih and Nosrati (2021)
Ghani et al. (2018)
Gökçearslan et al. (2018)
Güğerçin (2019)
Huma et al. (2017)
Jeong et al. (2020)
Khansa et al. (2017)
Kim (2018)
Koay (2018)
Koay and Soh (2018)
Koay et al. (2017)
Lim (2002)
Mercado et al. (2017)
Oosthuizen et al. (2018)
Pindek et al. (2018)
Rahayuningsih and Putra (2018)
Rahman and Muldoon (2020)
Sampat and Basu (2017)
Saygin and Güvenç (2019)
Soh et al. (2017)
Soh et al. (2018)
Teo and Lim (2000)
Toker and Baturay (2021)
Tosuntaş (2020)
Ugrin et al. (2018)
Usman et al. (2021)
Varol and Yildirim (2018)
Varghese and Barber (2017).
Venkatraman et al. (2018)
Yılmaz, and Yurdugül (2018)
Zoghbi-Manrique-de-Lara and Viera-Armas (2017)
Zhang et al. (2020)
Andel et al. (2019)
Kim and Christensen (2017)
Hadlington and Parsons (2017)
Mohammad et al. (2019)
Askew and Buckner (2017)
Gorman (1998)
Hensel and Kacprzak (2020)
Jiang et al. (2020)

Methodology
Quantitative
Quantitative
Quantitative
Quantitative
Quantitative
Quantitative
Quantitative
Quantitative
Quantitative
Quantitative
Quantitative
Quantitative
Quantitative
Secondary
Quantitative
Secondary
Quantitative
Quantitative
Secondary
Quantitative
Quantitative
Secondary
Quantitative
Secondary
Quantitative
Secondary
Quantitative
Quantitative
Quantitative
Quantitative
Quantitative
Quantitative
Qualitative
Quantitative
Qualitative
Quantitative
Quantitative
Quantitative
Quantitative
Secondary
Quantitative
Quantitative
Quantitative
Secondary
Quantitative
Quantitative
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Table 1 also shows the methodologies used in the studies cited in this literature
review. Twenty-five studies stated using a quantitative methodology, four studies were
qualitative, and eight were the analysis of secondary research. Providing a qualitative
study will add to the understanding of the phenomenon (Xia, 2017) and fill the gap
created with the imbalance of methodologies. No studies were specifically identified as a
case study. The other qualitative studies described procedures found in case studies.
Using a case study in this research will fill a gap in the research.
Computer monitoring research began with Gorman (1998). However, not much
research has happened since. One recent exception is J. Lee et al. (2017) who studied
monitoring of BYOD devices. Searches on monitoring in electronic databases, even with
added keywords referring to a variety of computer terms, primarily result in articles on
monitoring medical conditions. Some of the added terms included “computer,”
“information technology,” and “workplace.” This study will fill a gap in the literature on
monitoring employee computer usage. Filling this gap will be beneficial as the
effectiveness of monitoring is debatable, may be ineffective, based upon the limited
research currently available.
Lastly, most studies on cyberloafing focus on why people choose to engage in that
behavior. Except for the studies referenced in the Deterrence and Discipline section,
previous studies did not include deterrence. Few researchers identified the business
setting and none of the researchers used small businesses as the basis for studying
cyberloafing. Jeong et al. (2020) studied university students found on social media,
Hensel and Kacprzak used 230 employees in the organization they studied, and
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Oosthuizen et al. (2018) used a manufacturing facility for the location of the study.
Educational facilities were the sites of several others (Gökçearslan et al., 2018; Soh et al.,
2018; Varol & Yildirim, 2018; Wu et al., 2018). This study will fill the gap to understand
how small businesses may monitor and deter cyberloafing.
Transition and Summary
In Section 1, I introduced the problem and explained its significance. I provided
information on the purpose of the research. I explained how I would study the topic of
cyberloafing. I provided research and interview questions and an overview of the
conceptual framework. The literature review at the end of Section 1 provides an in-depth
review of the academic literature supporting the topic of cyberloafing. The literature
review includes an explanation of AST and how it will be used as the groundwork for the
study. Section 2 includes the purpose statement then describes the role of the researcher.
Following the role of the researcher are descriptions of the research method, research
design, data collection, data organization, and reliability and validity of the study. Section
3 reiterates the purpose of the study and the research questions. I presented the findings
of the study and their application.
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Section 2: The Project
Section 2 includes the purpose statement and then addresses my role as the
researcher. Following the role of the researcher are descriptions of the research method,
research design, data collection, and data organization. I finish with reliability and
validity of the study and a transition to Section 3.
Purpose Statement
The purpose of this qualitative, multiple case study research was to explore the
strategies used by IT managers to monitor and deter cyberloafing in small businesses.
The classification of a small business varies by industry, with 100 to 200 employees
usually being the defined maximum (Small Business Administration, 2017). The
population for this study was IT managers of small businesses who reported strategies to
monitor and deter cyberloafing and were in the United States. In addition to interviews, I
conducted review of policy documents and kept a journal of the research process, as I
served as the main data collection tool. This study has implications for positive social
change, in that application of the findings may lead to greater economic stability in the
community as small businesses increase productivity and reduce risk through strategies to
control cyberloafing behavior while increasing employee satisfaction in the workplace.
Role of the Researcher
I served as the primary data collection instrument in this research as this was a
qualitative study (Unkovic et al., 2016). Data collection occurred using open questions
with adapted follow-up questions (Henderson, 2018). My role as the researcher included
designing questions along with conducting interviews. I also transcribed and analyzed the
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data collected. Data saturation occurs when a researcher gains no new themes or codes
from data collection (Wall, 2015). A researcher can choose from three styles for data
collection and analysis: (a) tidy, which focuses on content; (b) broad, which indicates that
the structure of the answers is as important as the content; and (c) poetic, which involves
seeking to recreate the voice of the participants (Henderson, 2018). A broad approach to
the transcript was what I felt comfortable with, as it allowed the recording of pauses and
hesitations.
I adhered to all the ethical principles of the Belmont Report throughout the study.
Following the principles of the Belmont Report helped to ensure justice, beneficence, and
respect to the participants (National Institutes of Health, 1979). Direct contact with the
participants was required during the interview process; however, I had no relationship
with the participants before the study began, despite living in the geographical area of the
study. I obtained informed consent from the participants per the Belmont Report, and all
potential risks and benefits were identified and disclosed (National Institutes of Health,
1979). I chose participants in a just manner to gain information on the topic of
cyberloafing. I treated all participants respectfully, equally, and fairly following the study
protocol. I minimized exposure to harm by presenting a consent form with details of risks
and benefits, including the option to not participate in the study at any time. I protected
all answers to research questions by storing the information on a password-protected
USB drive stored in a locked filing cabinet.
I was familiar with the topic of cyberloafing as an IT instructor at a community
college who had observed cyberloafing behavior in students. I also knew someone who
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had lost his job due to practicing cyberloafing behaviors, which was a bias that I needed
to overcome. Bias can impede the scientific process if not dealt with in a professional
manner (Tincani & Travers, 2018). Identifying potential bias was an important step.
Bracketing is the primary tool for managing bias during interpretation. Bracketing
increases the trustworthiness of the interpretation as the researcher suspends his or her
own beliefs during the interpretation process (Johnston et al., 2017). I used bracketing in
this study to mitigate bias. All data gathered were appropriate to the study, which is one
of the requirements of the Belmont Report (National Institutes of Health, 1979). I
protected data to ensure the anonymity of participants.
Participants
This study was an exploratory, multisite qualitative study. When exploratory in
nature, a multisite study with several participants is proper (Holten et al., n.d.). The
participants for this study were IT managers in businesses with fewer than 100
employees, as defined by the Small Business Administration (2017). Smaller businesses
may not have the resources to combat cyberloafing (Curry et al., 2017); however, for this
study, the participants needed to be from organizations that had strategies in place to
manage and deter cyberloafing activities.
To gather participants, I enlisted the director of a small business center at a
community college in North Carolina. The director forwarded emails inviting
participation from small businesses that had enlisted the services of the center. I also
utilized the Walden University Participant Pool. The invitation to participate was posted
on the Participant Pool website for potential members. I estimated that data saturation
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would occur with participants from eight to 10 small businesses. Data saturation occurs
when the researcher is unable to identify new themes or codes from data collection (Wall,
2015).
It is important to build a working relationship with participants in case study
research (Olsen, et al., 2016). To establish a relationship of trust, it is necessary to be
transparent and display candor (Øye et al., 2016). Therefore, I did not use colleagues as
participants in this study. Personal opinions were not part of the interview process, as
their addition introduces bias to a study (Unkovic et al., 2016). Bias reduces both
transparency and candor.
Research Method
I considered three research methods for the topic of cyberloafing: qualitative,
quantitative, and mixed methods. I chose the qualitative method because qualitative
research is useful in gaining an in-depth understanding of a phenomenon (Xia, 2017).
Researchers conduct qualitative studies in natural settings, with the researcher as a key
instrument, using complex reasoning to interpret data (Cruz, 2015). Qualitative research
allows participants to express their perceptions in their own words, which then can be
used for follow-up questions (Henderson, 2018), which is why it aligns with an
exploration of employee cyberloafing. Data collection in a qualitative study can be in the
form of interviews, record and document reviews, and observation (Yin, 1981). In this
study on cyberloafing, semistructured interview questions and document reviews were
used, which was consistent with a qualitative methodology. Qualitative research provides
a holistic perspective on uncovering phenomenon (Wall, 2015). The ability of the
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participants to provide holistic perceptions in their own words to garner on an-depth
understanding of cyberloafing was the reason that I chose qualitative methodology for
this study.
The quantitative design gives detail and statistical support in research; however, it
does not provide the in-depth information found in qualitative design, which involves
asking “how” and “why” questions (Xia, 2017). Statistical significance is a requirement
of quantitative research (Teater et al., 2017) but not necessary in the observation of a
phenomenon to understand why or how it happens. The statistical relationship among
variables is a feature of the quantitative method (Tominc et al., 2018). Quantitative
research begins with hypothesis formation, followed by gathering data for analysis to
support or reject the hypothesis (Travers et al., 2017). Researchers often seek cause and
effect as part of the quantitative method (Baškarada & Koronios, 2018). There was no
hypothesis to evaluate in this study on cyberloafing. There was also no need for statistical
analysis. The lack of a hypothesis or statistical data, along with the desire to seek indepth understanding, led to the rejection of the quantitative method.
The mixed methodology uses a combination of both qualitative and quantitative
data collection and analysis (Baškarada & Koronios, 2018). Qualitative data collected
supplement quantitative data to obtain a deeper analysis (Simard & Karsenti, 2016). Once
a researcher analyzes quantitative data, the researcher seeks the rationale behind
participants’ decisions from the data (Dursun et al., 2018). Because there was no
quantitative data collected for this study, mixed methodology was not appropriate. I
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included the characteristics of in-depth understanding, natural setting, and the researcher
as a key instrument in this study, which led to the choice of qualitative design.
Research Design
The research questions guided my choice of a multisite case study. Researchers
use case study design in real-life settings that are bounded to explore and understand
complex issues (Yin, 1981). When used to gain insight into issues, case study is
instrumental (Stake, 1995). Researchers explore contemporary issues in the context of
study sites (Holten et al., n.d.). Case study research answers “how” and “why” questions
(Yin, 1981). Research that is exploratory benefits from the case study method (Park et al.,
2016). A multisite case study design provides a greater depth of understanding than a
single-site study (Yin, 1981). Multisite case studies enhance generalizability with their
replication logic and greater data gathering (Park et al., 2016). I studied cyberloafing
monitoring and deterrence within the bounds of small business organizations in the
southeastern United States. The sites were real-life settings. I sought to answer a complex
set of “how” and “why” questions in this study. The characteristics of a bounded system,
the use of multiple sites along with a complex set of “how” and “why” questions, and the
exploratory nature of the study led to the choice of a multisite case study method.
In addition to the case study, I considered ethnography, action research, and
phenomenology as potential designs. Ethnographic research focuses on describing the
culture of a group (Friberg, 2016). In ethnography, researchers describe the culture based
on document analysis, interviews, and observations (Wall, 2015). Ethnographic
researchers engage with groups over a prolonged time frame in a community setting to
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form a picture of the groups (Hartmann et al., 2018). Organizational culture was not the
focus of this study on cyberloafing; the individual viewpoints of the participants were the
basis for data analysis. I did not choose an ethnographic design because organizational
culture was not being studied, and I was not engaging with groups for a prolonged period.
Action research involves collaboration between researchers and practitioners to
either change practice or develop theory (Schwarz et al., 2019). Those who conduct
action research try to solve logical problems with which they are actively involved
(Sendall et al., 2018). A defining characteristic of action research is the application of the
scientific method to the problem-solving process (Durcikova et al., 2018). Action
research is also an iterative process that consists of planning, acting, observing, and
reflecting (Schwarz et al., 2019). Durcikova et al. (2018) proposed that adding a
statistical element to action research makes it more rigorous. For this study, there was no
collaboration to solve a problem. Data collection and analysis explained cyberloafing
deterrence and monitoring techniques; therefore, action research was not the best suited
method for this study.
A researcher conducting phenomenological research explores and describes
individual perspectives in everyday life to gain an understanding of a phenomenon (Kelly
& Kelly, 2019). In phenomenology, researchers focus on the individual’s lived
experiences, often concerning a specific event (Danielsson & Rosberg, 2015).
Researchers using the phenomenological approach strive for in-depth understanding
rather than simple theme development (Madeley et al., 2019). Researchers develop
themes by extracting the participants’ meaning of phenomena based upon transcripts of
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participants’ descriptions (Kelly & Kelly, 2019). Phenomenology is a viable
methodology for a study of the phenomenon of cyberloafing. However, a case study was
chosen because the perspective of the participants was not the only source of data to be
analyzed.
A researcher achieves data saturation when data yield no new information related
to research questions (Lowe et al., 2018). Data saturation indicates that there are no new
concepts or theme categories in the data (Park et al., 2016). Data saturation is not based
on sample size (Lowe et al., 2018), but adding participants can ensure saturation (Kelly &
Kelly, 2019). To ensure data saturation, I conducted interviews with participants using
semistructured questions. I analyzed the data from those interviews for themes. After the
initial analysis, I conducted member checking and coded any additional themes. I
repeated the analysis process until no new themes appeared.
Population and Sampling
Purposeful sampling methods allow the researcher to narrow the target population
to participants who are knowledgeable about the phenomenon studied (Hillson et al.,
2015). Organizations selected through purposeful sampling should have similar
characteristics and yield similar results during the study (Lehrer et al., 2018).
Additionally, the choice of organizations is based on the ability of the organizations to
fulfill the investigation potential of the study (Park et al., 2016). By choosing businesses
with existing cyberloafing policies and procedures that were followed and enforced, I
sought to ensure that the participants would be able to provide information to facilitate
exploration of the research questions.
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Therefore, eligible participants met the following criteria for inclusion in the
study. For this study, the organizations were small businesses in the southeast with 100 or
fewer employees. The organizations had cyberloafing monitoring and deterrence
procedures in place. The participants from the organizations were IT managers or the
owners of businesses that were too small to have their own IT staff. The participants
enforced any policies and procedures related to cyberloafing behaviors in the
organization. Potential participants who did not meet all these parameters were not
eligible to take part in the study. I used a signed consent form to ensure that all
participants met the criteria.
The number of participants in a case study can vary widely. Boddy (2016)
suggested that 15-30 interviews are necessary for a case study. Raymond et al. (n.d.)
conducted a case study with only five participants. For multiple-site case studies, Yin
(1981) stated that three to four sites are sufficient. Lehrer et al. (2018) and Park et al.
(2016) both fell within these guidelines in their studies by using four sites each. Errington
et al. (2012) used 12 sites in their study. For this study, I estimated that I needed eight to
10 small business sites to reach data saturation. Eight to 10 sites were well above the
suggested three to four sites but fewer than the 12 used by Errington et al. (2012). Once
no new themes or codes emerged from data collection, I knew that I had reached
saturation as suggested by Wall (2015). The primary source of data from these
participants was semistructured interviews.
Interviews allow interpersonal contact and the ability for follow-up questions
(Yates & Leggett, 2016). Anderson et al. (2014) recommended a naturalistic setting for
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conducting interviews to gain open responses. As such, I conducted the interviews in a
comfortable, nonthreatening environment. I conducted interviews onsite for the
convenience of the participants (Errington et al., 2012; Wall, 2015). I also held the
interviews via Zoom and by telephone to accommodate participants. The length of
interviews that is suggested in literature is 45-90 minutes (Lehrer et al., 2018). Based on
the interview questions developed for this study, I scheduled interviews for 60 minutes.
Ethical Research
Academic research is based on regulated ethical principles (Øye et al., 2016).
Study participants are entrusting themselves to the researcher (Olsen et al., 2016). Ethical
principles for academic research on human subjects include respect for persons,
beneficence, nonmaleficence, and justice (Gallagher et al., 2016). This research was,
therefore, under the direction of the Walden University Institutional Review Board (IRB).
The approval number was 03-06-20-0599577.
I used a gatekeeper to gather participants for the study. When using a gatekeeper
to gather participants, Øye et al. (2016) recommended that the researcher take steps to
ensure that the gatekeeper does not affect participant choice. To safeguard against the
gatekeeper unintentionally affecting participant choice, I invited all small businesses that
had completed training at the Small Business Center of a NC Community College.
Invitation letters included details of the study and informed consent forms (Nichols,
2015). Participants needed to sign the informed consent to be eligible for the study. The
letter and consent form outlined the purpose of the study, supplied sample interview
questions, and explained practices to protect the rights of participants through the study.
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Participation in the study was voluntary (Restubog et al.., 2011). Participants had
the opportunity to ask questions before signing the consent form. Participants could
withdraw from the study via email or verbal notification. No participants chose to
withdraw, but if a participant had withdrawn, I would protect the information provided by
that participant along with the information received from the participants completing the
study. Participants were offered a $25 gift card for taking part in this study. I protected
anonymity with coding. I used the codes Site 1, Site 2, etc. for the organizations. I used
Participant 1, Participant 2, etc. for the individuals.
To further protect participants, I stored data on an external hard drive that is
password protected. I store the drive in a locked cabinet. After five years, I will destroy
all the data.
Data Collection
Instruments
A case study needs an explicit design to identify topics, data collection, and unit
of analysis (Yin, 1981). Data collection follows specific guidelines, as well. The
development of the data collection protocol is part of the planning of a case study
(Plummer, 2001). The data collection protocol specifies the smallest amount of data
collection, plans for interviews, documents analyzed, and the data collection instruments
(Yin, 1981). The data collection instruments for this study were the researcher,
interviews, and document analysis.
Researchers are the primary data collection instrument in qualitative studies
(Anderson et al., 2014). A researcher collects data from interviews, focus groups, or
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observation in a qualitative study (Yates & Leggett, 2016). Additional data sources for
case studies include agency records, documents, memoranda, newsletters, and other
publications within an organization (Yin, 1981). For this multiple case study research, I
was the primary data collection instrument. I collected data via semistructured interviews
and document review for this study.
The interview process gathers rich data to understand the phenomenon studied
(Johnston et al., 2017). Semistructured interviews provide in-depth examinations of
participants' perceptions and viewpoints (Anderson et al., 2014; Lehrer et al., 2018).
Researchers develop questions for a semistructured interview in advance to answer the
research questions and help guide the interview process (Yates & Leggett, 2016). The
interview questions for this study are found in Appendix B. I recorded the answers to the
interview questions for later transcription and analysis with written notes and digital
audio recording. I augmented the data gathered in the interview process with data
gathered via document review.
Reviewing documents is a common data collection method in qualitative studies
(Yates & Leggett, 2016). Dubé and Paré (2003) found that 64% of qualitative studies
incorporate documentation review. Document analysis can include photographs,
drawings, textbooks, or materials published in an organization (Yin, 2016). Yin (1981)
recommended that researchers identify the documents to analyze in the study in advance
as part of the study protocol. For this study written policies and procedures were analyzed
to determine how cyberloafing is monitored and deterred within the organization as part
of the case study protocol.
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The choices made in the data collection protocol enhance reliability and validity
(Dubé, & Paré, 2003). Validity is the extent to which findings accurately depict the
phenomenon (Yates & Leggett, 2016). The credibility or trustworthiness represents
internal validity and transferability, or generalizability represents external validity
(Palinkas et al., 2013). Researchers increase validity by allowing participants to review
data and its analysis (Yates & Leggett, 2016) in a process known as member-checking. In
addition to improving validity by allowing participants to check the credibility of
interpretations of the data (Abma, & Stake, n.d.), member-checking supplies a means to
gather additional insights (Errington et al., 2012). I used member-checking to increase
validity.
Reliability refers to the extent that a study is replicable, is consistent, and is
auditable (Anderson et al., 2014). The researcher achieves both reliability and validity
through triangulation. Triangulation uses multiple sources of evidence (Lehrer et al.,
2018), such as interviews and secondary data (Park et al., 2016). Document review of
cyberloafing policy and procedure was the secondary data analyzed in the study. To
increase reliability and validity, I used the documentation review along with the
semistructured interviews to triangulate findings.
Data Collection Techniques
I used semistructured interviews as the primary source of data collection with
document review supplementing the data for analysis. Semistructured interviews have
questions crafted in advance to help explore the research question but only guide the
conversation with the opportunity to follow-up based on participant responses (Anderson
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et al., 2014). After receiving permission from the Walden University IRB to complete the
study, I supplied the letter requesting participants to the director of a small business
incubator. She sent the letter to the potential participants. The letter explained the study
and how to take part in the study. I confirmed that anyone interested was eligible and
presented with the informed consent form. I followed-up with potential study participants
to clarify questions on the informed consent. Once participants signed the consent form, I
scheduled interviews. Raymond et al. (n.d.) suggested that participants are more helpful
when comfortable and valued. At the beginning of the interview process, I strove to make
the participants comfortable by helping them feel valued and respected. I then covered
informed consent once more and reminded the participants they may exit the study at any
time. Next, I posed the interview questions and ask any follow-up questions. I audiorecorded interviews with permission from the participant. I made notes of any nonverbal
cues I observed during the conversation. Lastly, I thanked the participants and explained
that I would contact them again to review the data I have collected after transcription.
The process of having participants review my understanding of their responses is
known as member checking. Member checking increases the validity of a study (Yates &
Leggett, 2016). Member checking after data collection will sometimes result in added
insights to include in the analysis (Errington et al., 2012). I conducted member checking
at the convenience of the participants.
After the interview, I strove to triangulate data through document review.
Document analysis can include photographs, drawings, textbooks, or materials published
in an organization (Yin, 2016). I used the written policies and procedures on cyberloafing
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within the organization for the analysis. The focus of my review was how the
organization monitors and deters cyberloafing. I examined the documents for evidence of
monitoring and deterrence policies.
The data collection techniques had several advantages as well as disadvantages. A
primary advantage of interviewing is consistent data collection (Anderson et al., 2014)
while developing understanding through a variety of perspectives (Abma & Stake, n.d.).
The researcher can extract emotional experiences and gather rich data (Park et al., 2016;
Yates, & Leggett, 2016). Semistructured interviews add the ability to include follow-up
questions to enhance understanding (Lehrer et al., 2018). For document review, a primary
advantage is a historical look at the data (Yates & Leggett, 2016). Another advantage of
including document review is triangulation with secondary data analysis (Park et al.,
2016). Along with the advantages, each technique has disadvantages associated with
them.
One disadvantage of interviews is the geographic dispersion of the participants
(Wall, 2015). Since the small business incubator provides services to a large geographic
region, there was a possibility that I would have to travel to complete the interviews.
Another disadvantage of interviews is the time needed to transcribe the notes. There is a
temptation to hire a transcriber due to the time commitment (Castleberry & Nolen, 2018).
However, the immersion needed to transcribe the data carefully facilitates the analysis
process later (Fleet et al., n.d.). The major disadvantage of document review is the time
involved in reading and taking notes on the documents (Wall, 2015). Again, this type of
immersion into the data helps with the analysis of the data.
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Data Organization Techniques
Data organization allows the researcher to develop themes through analysis
(Yates, & Leggett, 2016). In this study, the data organization began with the audio
recording of interviews (Schwarz et al., 2019). I then transcribed that data using
Microsoft Word so that I could later imported into Atlas.ti for analysis (Yates & Leggett,
2016). Further, I used memos to reflect on the study, record questions, and ideas (Lehrer
et al., 2018). The reflection process recorded via memo aids in understanding the
concepts (Rich, 2015). I stored the organized data on a password-protected external drive.
In addition to a password, I protect the external drive using BitLocker to Go.
BitLocker to Go is a feature of the Windows 10 operating system that encrypts data on
external drives (Microsoft, 2018). The data can only be read from the machine from
which is it was saved to the external drive or a machine that has the encryption key. As a
further precaution, I store the drive in a locked cabinet with a known key distribution.
Data Analysis Technique
Based on the research design, I conducted a thematic analysis using triangulation
in conjunction with the five steps of qualitative analysis. Data that are collected,
integrated, and presented data from a variety of sources is valued in qualitative research
(Yin, 2016). In case studies, a phenomenon intertwines with its context (Yin, 1981).
Triangulation helps make sense of the context by allowing a variety of instruments for
data collection (Korstjens & Moser, 2018). For a multiple case study, triangulation
provides a depth of information that enhances transferability (Stavros, & Westberg,
2009). Triangulating helped me to find themes in the data. The variety of sources yields a
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variety of themes. I used a documentation review of cyberloafing policies in small
businesses along with the semistructured interviews to triangulate findings.
The five steps of qualitative analysis are compiling, disassembling, reassembling,
interpreting, and concluding (Yin, 2016). Compiling data includes the collection and
recording of the data (Castleberry & Nolen, 2018). An example of compiling is the
transcription of interviews. The immersion required to transcribe the data facilitates the
analysis process (Fleet et al., n.d.). The transcription process and organization of textual
data allows the researcher to become intimately familiar with the data (Castleberry &
Nolen, 2018). Compiling data is more than simply recording the data; it is becoming
conversant with the data for analysis. I compiled data from the written notes and digital
recording of the interviews. I organized the textual data found in the document review of
cyberloafing policies.
Once I completed the compilation, I disassembled the data. Data disassembly is
taking apart the data to create meaningful groupings through coding (Castleberry &
Nolen, 2018). Coding is a tool that aids in the replication of the study and helps the
researcher avoid bias (Dubé, & Paré, 2003). Codes are labels or tags for unique pieces of
information found within the data (van Rijnsoever, 2017). I began the coding process by
searching for themes from the interview answers. I recorded added codes discovered
during the analysis that answered the research questions. I compared the themes
discovered in the interviews with those found in the literature.
After disassembly, the process of reassembling took place. During reassembly, the
researcher maps coding into themes (Castleberry & Nolen, 2018). Emerging themes
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explain concepts and behaviors (Yin, 2016). Themes show the picture of the evidence
portrayed by the data (Castleberry & Nolen, 2018). The reassembly process occurs until
no new themes develop (Yates & Leggett, 2016). I organized codes in relation to each
other to develop themes within the data to begin interpretation.
Interpretation is the making of analytical conclusions from the codes and themes
discovered in the data (Castleberry & Nolen, 2018). Researchers draw all conclusions
from the evidence portrayed by the themes (Yin, 2016). Interpretation is the making of
meaning from the patterns and themes (Yates & Leggett, 2016). Researchers compare
explanations from each case in a multisite study (Yin, 1981). I used the themes
discovered from the disassembly and reassembly of the interview transcripts and
document reviews to interpret how cyberloafing is monitored and deterred by small
businesses.
Interpretation of the data leads to conclusions. Conclusions are responses to the
research question (Castleberry & Nolen, 2018). Conclusions represent the views are
perspectives are the participants (Yin, 2016). Conclusions from case studies are more
convincing when triangulation occurs (Dubé, & Paré, 2003). Conclusions drawn from the
data convincingly answer research questions. I used the interpretations to draw
conclusions and record the process to form conclusions and complete the data analysis
process.
To aid with the data analysis, I used two tools. I used Microsoft Word, to
transcribe the interviews and make notes on the document reviews. Once the transcription
and note-taking were completed, I uploaded data into Atlas.ti. Atlas.ti is a software for
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organizing, finding relationships, and finding insights with data. However, data analysis
software, such as Atlas.ti should not replace the researcher for the final analysis
(Castleberry & Nolen, 2018). I used these tools to discover patterns, codes, and themes to
make a sound conclusion based upon the data.
Reliability and Validity
Any study must have reliability and validity. Reliability is the consistency of
results if the study is repeated (Anderson et al., 2014). Gelo et al. (2008) note that validity
is the level of accountability and legitimacy that is strived for through data analysis. In
qualitative research, the concepts of reliability and validity are intertwined and shown
through dependability, creditability, transferability, and confirmability (Moon et al.,
2016). Reliability and validity increase the acceptability of the study within the field and
the literature. To increase validity and reliability in this study, I used triangulation, the
recorded answers to interview questions, and personal thoughts in a journal, the audit
trail, member checking, and thick description.
Dependability
Dependability means that a reader can have faith in the conduction of the research
and the findings analyzed (Ellis, 2019). Dependability is the reliability and consistency of
research findings (Moon et al., 2016). Dependable data is stable over time, accurate, and
consistent (Ellis, 2019), as are the findings based on the data (Korstjens & Moser, 2018).
Dependability allows an outside reader to follow, audit, and critique the research (Moon
et al., 2016). When dependability is present, data collection ensures a consistent manner,
and the findings are based on the data. Bush and Amechi (2019) recommended the audit
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trail, triangulation, and reflexive journaling as tools to assure dependability. I suppled the
audit trail in Sections 2 and 3 of the study. I triangulated the data with semistructured
interviews and document review. I journaled the study.
Credibility
Credibility is when the researcher correctly interprets the meanings of the
participants (Moon et al., 2016). Credibility is confidence that there is truth in the
findings drawn from the participants’ data (Korstjens & Moser, 2018). The credibility is
the trustworthiness, which represents internal validity (Palinkas et al., 2013). The
research design creates credibility (Moon et al., 2016). To have credibility, the research
design allows for data analysis that results in findings that reflect the participants’
meanings. Bush and Amechi (2019) recommended the audit trail, triangulation, member
checking, and reflexive journaling to assure dependability. I increased dependability by
using each of the recommended tools.
Transferability
Transferability is a type of external validity (Moon et al., 2016). Transferability
refers to how well the results of the research can be applied to other contexts (Korstjens
& Moser, 2018). The transferability can apply to theory, practice, or future research
(Moon et al., 2016). For results to be transferable, the researcher uses a thick description
(Korstjens & Moser, 2018). Transferability contends that results must be able to be
applied to other contexts. Bush and Amechi (2019) recommended thick description to
assure transferability. Moon et al. (2016) recommended purposeful sampling and member
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checking to assure transferability. I used purposeful sampling, member checking, and
thick description are in this study.
Confirmability
Confirmability means that the researcher makes conclusions based on the data and
not any biases held by the researcher (Castleberry & Nolen, 2018). Studies with
confirmability are replicable with processes that other researchers can duplicate (Moon et
al., 2016). Confirmability is internal validity (Korstjens & Moser, 2018). When
confirmability is present, readers can assess whether they can come to the same
conclusions with the same data (Ellis, 2019). Confirmability shows that interpretations
are derived from the data (Korstjens & Moser, 2018). Confirmability is how the
researcher overcomes biases to interpret data correctly. Castleberry and Nolen (2018)
suggested member checking and triangulation assure confirmability. Another tool to
assure confirmability is reflexive journaling (Ellis, 2019). I used member checking,
triangulation, and reflexive journaling used in this study to support confirmability. I
discuss the description and usage of each tool to increase validity and reliability for this
study in the following sections.
Audit Trail
The audit trail enhances dependability and confirmability in my study. An audit
trail is the documentation of design and implementation (Moon et al., 2016). An audit
trail is a transparent description of the steps taken to conduct the research (Korstjens &
Moser, 2018), including how data were collected and interpretations made (Ellis, 2019).
The audit trail enables an outside reader to judge the research process and procedures
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(Bush & Amechi, 2019). I created the audit trail in Sections 2 and 3 of this doctoral
study.
Triangulation
Triangulation supports dependability, credibility, and confirmability in a study.
Triangulation is using a variety of instruments or researchers to collect data (Korstjens &
Moser, 2018). Triangulation uses multiple sources of evidence (Anderson et al., 2014).
Triangulation can be achieved by gathering data at different times, multiple spaces, and
different types of individuals (Korstjens & Moser, 2018). Simply comparing responses
from one interviewee to another is not triangulation (Braganza et al., 2017). Data sources
can include interviews and secondary data (Park et al., 2016). Document review of
cyberloafing policy and procedure was the secondary data analyzed in this study to
increase reliability and validity. I used documentation review of cyberloafing policies
along with the semistructured interviews to triangulate findings.
Member Checking
Credibility, dependability, and confirmability are all enhanced by member
checking, which is the process of having participants review the interview. During
member checking, the researcher has participants verify the interpretation of the data
(Korstjens & Moser, 2018). Member checking increases the validity of a study (Yates &
Leggett, 2016). Having interpretations evaluated and supported by the participants
strengthen a study (Korstjens & Moser, 2018). Member checking is at the convenience of
the participant and used to gain feedback on interpretation. Member checking after data
collection will sometimes result in additional insights to include in the analysis (Errington
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et al., 2012). Member checking again after analysis helps ensure the findings are accurate
(Korstjens & Moser, 2018). I completed member checking by reviewing the responses
after data collection and by reviewing the conclusions formed after data analysis.
Reflexive Journaling
Journaling allows a researcher to make sense of responses and data while
increasing creditability, dependability, transferability, and confirmability. Through
reflexive journaling, the researcher reduces bias and increases transparency in the
research project via self-assessment (Moon et al., 2016). For the journaling process to be
reflexive, the researcher names biases, preferences, and preconceptions (Korstjens &
Moser, 2018). The impact of these biases and preconceptions are identified as part of the
reflexive process (Ellis, 2019). The reflexive journaling of biases does not remove the
bias but explains how the researcher interprets finding (Moon et al., 2016). I identified
bias and its impact on the interpretation of data. I maintained a reflexive journal
throughout the data collection and data analysis phases of the study.
Thick Description
Thick description offers completeness so that readers can follow how the
researcher collected and interpreted data (Ellis, 2019). Researchers describe responses to
interview questions along with describing contexts such as sample size, inclusion criteria,
and interview procedures (Korstjens & Moser, 2018). Researchers must richly describe
themes found in the data analysis (Anderson et al., 2014). I used thick description to
enhance the transferability of the research study.
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Data Saturation
In addition to ensuring validity and reliability, I looked for data saturation. Data
saturation occurs when no new concepts or themes to develop in the data analysis (Park
et al., 2016). Data saturation is the lack of new information related to the research
questions that indicate data saturation (Lowe et al., 2018). Once data saturation was
reached, I was not able to identify new concepts or theme categories. To ensure data
saturation, I conducted interviews with participants using semistructured questions. I
analyzed the data from those interviews for themes. After the initial analysis, I conducted
member checking and coded additional themes. This process was repeated until no new
themes emerge.
Transition and Summary
The purpose of this qualitative, multiple case study research is to explore the
strategies used by IT managers to monitor and deter cyberloafing in small businesses. I
used semistructured, digitally recorded interviews to collect data from small business
owners and IT managers. I triangulated the data with a review of company cyberloafing
policies and procedures.
In Section 2, I described the role of the researcher after reminding the reader of
the purpose statement for this study. Within Section 2, I described the participants, the
population, and how I used sampling to obtain the participants. I gave a rationale for the
research methods and design of the study. I described ethical research. I also showed the
data collection and data analysis techniques that I used in the study. Finally, I explained
the reliability and validity of this study.
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In Section 3, I presented the findings, applications to professional practice, and
implications for social change. I added recommendations for action and future studies. I
closed Section 3 with a reflective summary and the study conclusion.
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Section 3: Application to Professional Practice and Implications for Change
In Section 1, I introduced the problem and explained its significance. I provided
information on the purpose of the research. I explained how I would study the topic of
cyberloafing. I provided research and interview questions. The literature review at the
end of Section 1 provides an in-depth review of the academic literature supporting the
topic of cyberloafing and an explanation of AST, the conceptual framework for the study.
In Section 2, I described my role as the researcher after reminding the reader of the
purpose statement for this study. I described the participants, the population, and how I
used sampling to obtain the participants. I gave a rationale for the research methods and
design of the study and described ethical research. I also showed the data collection and
data analysis techniques that I used in the study. Additionally, I explained the reliability
and validity of this study. In Section 3, I present my findings while describing
applications to professional practice and implications for social change. The section ends
with recommendations for further research, reflections, and conclusions.
Overview of Study
The purpose of this qualitative, multiple case study research was to explore the
strategies used by IT managers to monitor and deter cyberloafing in small businesses.
Data collection included semistructured interviews with IT managers and owners of small
businesses and review of policies, procedures, and handbooks. I focused on small
businesses in this study because smaller businesses must often be creative in developing
strategies on a much more limited budget than large organizations (Curry et al., 2017).
Three emergent themes from the data on monitoring cyberloafing were (a) tools to
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actively monitor cyberloafing, (b) tools to passively monitor cyberloafing, and (c) policy
and procedure as a strategy to monitor cyberloafing. Three emergent themes from the
data on deterrence of cyberloafing were (a) tools to deter cyberloafing, (b) trust as a
strategy to deter cyberloafing, and (c) policy and procedure as a strategy to deter
cyberloafing. The findings indicated that small business IT managers used hardware and
software tools along with observation and measuring productivity for monitoring
cyberloafing. IT managers limited access to organizational resources and used training
and trust as strategies to deter cyberloafing. Policy and procedure are strategies used by
IT managers for both monitoring and deterring cyberloafing.
Presentation of the Findings
There were two central research questions for this study: What strategies do IT
managers use to successfully monitor cyberloafing in small businesses to discover
inappropriate usage? What strategies do IT managers use to successfully deter
cyberloafing in small businesses so that inappropriate usage is minimized? Nine
organizations contributed to this multiple case study. One IT manager or small business
owner from each site participated for a total of nine interviews. Seven participants
reviewed my understanding of responses during member checking. Four organizations
gave me access to their written policies, which helped with triangulation.
Research Question 1
Research Question 1 concerned the strategies that IT managers use to successfully
monitor cyberloafing in small businesses to discover inappropriate usage. The analysis of
data revealed three major themes for the first question: (a) tools to actively monitor
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cyberloafing, (b) tools to passively monitor cyberloafing, and (c) policy and procedure as
a strategy to monitor cyberloafing.
Theme 1: Tools to Actively Monitor Cyberloafing
All of the participants in the study monitored cyberloafing, either actively or
passively. Six of the organizations in this multisite case study used tools to monitor
cyberloafing actively. Active monitoring for these organizations meant that tools were in
place to track cyberloafing activities. The tools might be software or hardware, which
represented the subthemes for Theme 1. Table 2 identifies the nodes related to Theme 1.
Table 2
Nodes Related to Question 1, Theme 1—Tools for Actively Monitoring Cyberloafing
Theme 1 nodes
Software tools
Hardware tools
Total references to Theme 1

Sources
5
3

References
22
7
29

Subtheme: Software Tools for Monitoring Cyberloafing. Most participants
who actively monitored cyberloafing used software tools. Five study participants stated
that their organizations used software tools specifically for monitoring employees.
Software tools can be standalone tools that specifically monitor some aspects of
cyberloafing, such as bandwidth monitors. Software tools such as firewalls have
monitoring tools embedded within the software. By actively monitoring through
software, organizations can then take steps to curb cyberloafing activities. Small
businesses in this study actively used blacklisting, bandwidth monitoring, and firewall
software.
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Blacklisting was the most common software tool used by the small businesses in
this study. Blacklisting software can block access to specific sites and be either
standalone or embedded in a firewall. Blacklisting is an easy mechanism for small
businesses to monitor cyberloafing activities so that business functions proceed as usual.
IT managers use blacklists to monitor by reviewing reports when users attempt to visit
inappropriate sites, and then the organization can take appropriate action. Participant 7
noted that blacklisting is an integral part of monitoring in the organization. Participant 5
stated, “traffic is throttled, and priority is given to business applications as well as certain
traffic being completely blocked.” Participant 4 noted using software to block certain
domains, stating, “actually, we've got a red list instead of a blacklist. In that case, if it
pops up, the red list automatically generates an incident response ticket that says we need
to follow up on this.” Participant 4 also mentioned that there had been times that followups showed that employees needed a banned site. In such cases, the appropriate action
was adjusting the blacklist, rather than a disciplinary measure.
Bandwidth monitoring was another tool used by organizations in this study.
Bandwidth monitoring showing increased usage pinpoints activities such as movie
streaming and gaming that are not job related. By identifying high bandwidth usage,
small businesses can research logs of sites visited to determine cyberloafing activity. In
addition to lost employee time due to cyberloafing activities, extensive bandwidth
activities slow resources for needed processes. Participant 4 noted that employee
streaming could be expensive because it kills other activities. Participant 9 stated that Site
9 monitored internet usage with bandwidth monitoring software called NetFlow
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Analyzer. With NetFlow Analyzer, the organization had found mainly YouTube usage
during working hours that was not related to work and had to deal with employees
misusing the internet. Participant 8 noted that SolarWinds Real-Time Bandwidth Monitor
was the specific software used in their organization.
Software firewalls provide a history of internet usage, keystroke logging, and
websites’ logs visited by employees. Using software firewalls as monitoring tools is an
economical solution for small businesses because they do not have to invest in a separate
software to monitor employees. Firewalls alert management to misuse of resources.
Participants 1 and 3 stated that they used Sonic Firewall in their organizations. Participant
4 noted that the organization found that 40% of the employees were cyberloafing with
these firewall reports. The organization then took action to reduce cyberloafing with a
campaign to remind employees of proper internet usage on the job.
Subtheme: Hardware Tools for Monitoring Cyberloafing. There were fewer
hardware tools for actively monitoring for cyberloafing than software tools, as indicated
in this study. The two tools mentioned by participants were hardware firewalls and
closed-circuit television (CCTV). Three of the participants used hardware tools for active
monitoring.
Hardware firewalls, like their software counterparts, alert management to
cyberloafing activities. Separate software specifically for monitoring is not necessary
with the hardware firewall because of these alerts. Participant 6 indicated that the site
printed internet activity reports from the hardware firewall when the firewall sent an alert.
The reports showed which websites employees reached. The reports also indicated when
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employees went to websites, which was important because the organization did allow
employees to access the internet during breaks for personal use. The time stamps on
reports meant that Participant 6 did not need to use disciplinary action if the sites were
timestamped during breaks. Additionally, IT managers may use the reports generated by
firewalls to actively scan for cyberloafing activity daily.
Two organizations used CCTV to monitor the computer usage of employees.
CCTV records employee usage for cyberloafing activities. It is an inexpensive tool to
monitor cyberloafing that is easy to use but time intensive. CCTV recordings are
permanent evidence of cyberloafing activity. Participant 8 maintained that CCTV was a
cheaper alternative to other monitoring mechanisms. Management did not need IT
personnel to monitor the activity when using CCTV, according to Participant 8.
Participant 9 added to this idea by stating that CCTV is useful in the early stages of a
business due to cost and ease, especially when there are fewer employees.
Relationship to the Literature. According to Gorman (1998), monitoring is a
primary mechanism for controlling cyberloafing behaviors within an organization. The
tools identified by participants to actively monitor cyberloafing were either software or
hardware, confirming one study by J. Lee et al. (2017). The participants in this study
mentioned bandwidth monitoring, blacklisting, hardware and software firewalls, and
CCTV as tools to monitor cyberloafing.
The literature explicitly mentions bandwidth monitoring and blacklisting. Reasons
to monitor employees include abuse of company resources (Akar & Karabulut Coskun,
2020; Batabyal & Bhal, 2020) and bandwidth degradation and network congestion (Koay
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et al., 2017). J. Lee et al. (2017) noted that software is used to restrict downloading of
blacklisted apps and block websites. Gorenc et al. (2016) described software that records
history, keystrokes, and websites visited to monitor cyberloafing; although they did not
explicitly mention software firewalls, they described their functionality. Participants did
not mention the use of keystroke loggers or email monitoring software, although the
literature identifies these items as monitoring tools (Gorenc et al., 2016; Venkatraman et
al., 2018). As for hardware firewalls and CCTV monitoring identified by participants,
there is no mention of them in cyberloafing literature.
Relationship to the Conceptual Framework. This theme ties into the conceptual
framework, AST, because the need for tools to monitor cyberloafing indicates misuse of
the system’s structure. Stoffregen and Pawlowski (2018) suggested that users adapt
technology from its everyday usage. Employees using the internet for personal usage is
an adaptation. Straying from the intended use of technology is known as unfaithfulness
(Chin et al., 1997). This unfaithfulness has led to the need for cyberloafing monitoring
tools.
One participant adapted the monitoring methods over time, switching from CCTV
to bandwidth monitoring software. This ties directly to the feedback loop added AST for
this study. The management and IT followed Bondarouk et al. (2017) by making
judgments about tools and then adapting or changing technology to better monitor
cyberloafing. Participant 9 began with CCTV as the organization’s cyberloafing tool but
found it too time consuming to review all the footage; therefore, Participant 9 changed
tools to bandwidth monitoring software while only spot-checking CCTV footage.
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Participant 6 had not yet modified monitoring tools but was considering moving from
blacklisting to specific monitoring software.
Theme 2: Tools to Passively Monitor Cyberloafing
Three of the sites in this study relied on passive tools to monitor cyberloafing.
Additionally, three sites that depended on active monitoring used passive techniques.
Passive techniques are observation of employees at work and quotas for measuring
productivity to determine if cyberloafing may occur. In most cases, the study participants
then took steps to prove that cyberloafing had occurred for disciplinary action. Table 3
identifies the nodes related to Theme 2.
Table 3
Nodes Related to Question 1, Theme 2—Tools for Passively Monitoring Cyberloafing
Theme 2 nodes
Observation
Measuring productivity
Total references to Theme 2

Sources
5
4

References
17
14
31

Subtheme: Using Observation to Monitor Cyberloafing. When their
organization has no technical mechanisms to monitor cyberloafing, many small
businesses’ IT managers use observation to identify employee cyberloafing incidents.
Using observation is a cost-saving measure; the organization does not need to purchase
extra hardware or software to determine cyberloafing. The observation may be part of a
routine to check in with employees or may involve simply coming upon employees using
the internet for nonwork activities. For example, Participant 1 stated that it was a matter
of “just walking up and seeing it,” while Participant 2 noticed employees online in open
areas. Participant 3 had “observed people in our organization using the internet for
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personal use time to time.” Participant 5 stated that “you would see them just kind of
staring blankly at a screen and not working.” Participant 8 randomly went to employees
to observe what was happening on their computers.
After observing cyberloafing activities, Participants 1 and 8 would then look
through browser histories to determine the problem’s extent. Participant 1 also stated that
a review of firewall records might determine the user’s amount of cyberloafing activity.
Participant 3 would also retrieve firewall reports once management or IT observed an
employee cyberloafing. The firewall usage differed from the active monitoring discussed
earlier because reports were run as needed to substantiate cyberloafing instead of
automatically being produced daily to monitor for cyberloafing activities.
Subtheme: Measuring Productivity to Monitor Cyberloafing. An employee
not completing tasks could be a sign of cyberloafing. Several sites used lack of work as
an indicator that cyberloafing might be taking place. Determining the amount or quality
of work that an employee should accomplish is a routine part of the job description.
Because the organization was looking for productivity from employees anyway, there
was no additional cost to the company to use the process to determine possible
cyberloafing. For example, Participant 1 stated that “if you are not doing your job, then it
is addressed.” Participant 5 was more direct in indicating that the site only hired by the
job. If an employee did not finish a job on time due to cyberloafing, new contracts would
not be issued. Participant 7 indicated that if employees meet objectives, cyberloafing is
under control. Participant 9’s viewpoint was that when the company meets its goals,
cyberloafing is at a minimum. Participants 1, 7, and 9 noted that when lack of work
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suggested cyberloafing, they took steps to determine the extent of possible cyberloafing,
such as viewing browser history or downloading firewall reports. Participant 3 added that
lack of productivity was the measure used in determining cyberloafing activity.
Relationship to the Literature. Indirect monitoring is supported by literature as
a formal control. Khansa et al. (2017) noted formal controls as a mechanism to reduce
cyberloafing intention. Walking up to someone and accidentally observing cyberloafing
is not a formal procedure. However, observation is a formal control when planned. An
example of planning formal control is the workplace arrangement so that foot traffic
increases transparency to reduce cyberloafing (Askew & Buckner, 2017). Educators also
use the tactic of arranging workstations to enhance monitoring (Karabıyık et al., 2021).
Only one participant in this study mentioned intentionally observing employees, so
formal controls in the form of observation were lacking.
In this study, participants mostly used productivity as a passive measure to
discover cyberloafing. Productivity as a monitoring technique is the opposite of J. Lee et
al.’s (2017) observation that electronic monitoring is replacing task-performance to
monitor. However, small businesses watch work performance to determine pay. Hartijasti
and Fathonah (2015) advocated pay-for-performance systems with younger employees to
offset cyberloafing. Assessing performance led to discovering cyberloafing activities with
some of the student participants. Employers that use performance to monitor may cause
privacy concerns for some employees (J. Lee et al., 2017). Jiang et al. (2020)
recommended further research on performance or work productivity as a mechanism to
monitor cyberloafing.
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Relationship to the Conceptual Framework. This theme ties to the conceptual
framework because, according to Sun et al. (2020), AST can be used to assess user
performance in various systems. Participants in this study used observation and quotas to
monitor for cyberloafing. They used the feedback from observation and lack of
performance to further explore the extent of cyberloafing. Using feedback directly relates
to Bondarouk et al. (2017), who suggested that judgments about adaptations led to
changes in the structure.
Theme 3: Policy and Procedure as Strategy to Monitor Cyberloafing
Three of the participants in this study expressly referred to policy as a measure for
monitoring cyberloafing. Six participants identified formal procedures regarding
monitoring cyberloafing, which happened to be the same six sites that use active tools to
monitor cyberloafing. Table 4 identifies the nodes related to Theme 3.
Table 4
Nodes Related to Question 1, Theme 1—Monitoring Policies and Procedures
Theme 1 nodes
Monitoring policies
Monitoring procedures
Total references to Theme 1

Sources
3
6

References
10
19
29

Subtheme: Cyberloafing Monitoring Policies. Although eight participants
referred to the policy against cyberloafing at their sites, only three had specific language
in the policies that discussed monitoring. Having language in the policy manual that
warns of monitoring lets employees know what to expect. Participant 4 stated that the
site's policies warn of monitoring, and the company sends periodic reminders of this
policy. Participants 8 and 9 both cautioned that monitoring policies should be clear and
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shared with potential employees during the interview process. Once hired, management
needs to reiterate the policy to the new employees. Participant 8 has employees sign off
that they know monitoring takes place. Participant 1 adds that monitoring policies should
be clearly defined at the beginning of a new business venture. Participant 1 also stated
that failure to do so was an oversight at Site 1 when they began providing internet access.
The oversight of not outlining policies at the beginning is one reason that Site 1 does not
actively monitor cyberloafing but depends on passive techniques.
Subtheme: Cyberloafing Monitoring Procedures. Having a standardized
procedure to monitor cyberloafing is helpful to employees because the process is fair and
applied equally every time the organization uses that procedure. Small business IT
managers should document the procedures to ensure consistent application. Participant 4
is the only site with written procedures for monitoring cyberloafing.
Participant 4 stated that the site formally documents procedures and reviews the
procedures once per year but will be reviewed midyear if a situation warrants it. Other
participants described procedures but do not have them in writing. For example,
Participant 6 stated that the procedure to monitor is tracking websites with the firewall.
Participant 8 described bandwidth monitoring as the site’s cyberloafing monitoring
procedure. Participant 9 described changing the procedure from viewing CCTV footage
to using NetFlow Analyzer to monitor cyberloafing.
Relationship to the Literature. This theme ties into the literature as monitoring
policy as a formal control is addressed explicitly in several studies. Formal controls, such
as monitoring, can help reduce cyberloafing intention (Khansa et al., 2017). Cyberloafing
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policy should provide control while balancing employee interests, such as privacy (Jiang
et al., 2020). Well-written policies will foster beneficial uses while curbing actions such
as cyberloafing (Kim, 2018). However, only three of the sites had written policies
describing cyberloafing monitoring. It is challenging to confirm unwritten policies, a
recommendation of Glassman et al. (2015) to reduce cyberloafing. Confirmation of
policy via the monitoring software is one mechanism that reduces cyberloafing
(Glassman et al., 2015). It is also harder to ensure employees understand why a practice
contributes to the organization's success, as Curry et al. (2017) recommended. Poorly
written policies cause a lack of clarity, which appears to permit cyberloafing (Hartijasti,
& Fathonah, 2015). Unwritten policies and procedures also create a lack of clarity.
However, observed unwritten policy and procedure as practiced by this study participants
are better than none.
Relationship to the Conceptual Framework. According to AST, a system has
structure built into it(Bresciani & Comi, 2017). Policy and procedure provide structure to
the internet usage of an organization. A good policy is structurally sound (Malcolm,
2015). By systematically incorporating governance structures based on shared values,
beliefs, and desires, small businesses can develop compliance procedures that may reduce
cyberloafing (Curry et al., 2017).
By incorporating policy and procedure the organizations in this study provided
structure to the system. Bondarouk et al. (2017) recommended making judgments about a
system based on data then adapting or changing as needed. Participant 4 showed the
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loopback of reevaluating policy and procedure when employees were unfaithful to the
system and participating in cyberloafing activities.
Research Question 2
Question 2: What strategies do IT managers use to successfully deter cyberloafing
in small businesses so that inappropriate usage is minimized? The analysis of data
revealed three major themes for the second question: (a) tools to deter cyberloafing, (b)
trust as a strategy to deter cyberloafing, and (c) policy and procedure as a strategy to
deter cyberloafing.
Theme 1: Tools to Deter Cyberloafing
All the participants in the study deterred cyberloafing. Monitoring tools help deter
cyberloafing; however, this theme expands to tools explicitly used for deterrence. Eight
of the organizations in this multisite case study used limiting access to resources as
cyberloafing deterrence. Four sites in this study used training as a deterrence tool. Table 5
identifies the nodes related to Theme 1.
Table 5
Nodes Related to Question 2, Theme 1—Tools to Deter Cyberloafing
Theme 1 nodes
Limiting access
Training
Total references to Theme 1

Sources
8
4

References
28
8
36

Subtheme: Limiting Access to Resources. An often-used strategy to deter
cyberloafing activities is to limit access to resources. By limiting access, small businesses
reduce the potential to misuse computer resources in general and the internet specifically.
There are two mechanisms for limiting access. One is not to allow employees internet
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capabilities. The second is to limit how users access resources and what a user can do on
the internet.
When prohibiting users from connecting to the internet, an organization may
simply lock down the Wi-Fi access. Participant 2 accomplished this by providing phones
to employees who could not access the internet and have password-protected Wi-Fi that
employees could not connect their own phones. Alternatively, the organization may
structure the job duties so that employees do not need to use a computer. Participant 3
stated that "half of my workforce do not use a computer at all for their job." Site 5 noted
in the policy manual it does not provide an employee a computer unless needed to do the
job. Participant 2 only provides computers to the management team.
Small businesses limit access to resources with login credentials for
authentication. The importance of authentication is that IT can grant access to the items
needed for the job. The small business can also use the monitoring software discussed
earlier to help deter by tracing misuse to specific employees. Logins can also help detect
when an unauthorized person is attempting to access resources. Participant 1 noted that
they use computer logins and acceptable use policies on their back-office system, which
deals with financial information and special processes. Participant 4 noted using the login
information to send reminder emails of usage policies to employees. Participant 5 uses
login information to prioritize resource usage so that employees accomplishing tasks
deemed more critical. The users at site 5 with specific login credentials, such as
managers, have greater access to resources.
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Subtheme: Training. Several small businesses reported using training as a tool
for deterring cyberloafing. Training gives employees an understanding of the policies and
the organization's expectations and can help deter misuse. In some organizations,
employees gain an understanding of how cyberloafing activities affect the job. In other
organizations, management focuses on how the job requirements impact the paycheck if
an employee does not complete the job within specified time frames.
Participant 5 trains on the job itself and shows employees what to do on the job
along with what is not allowed. Participant 5 tells the employees of the time frame the job
must be completed in and will not offer new contracts to employees that cannot
consistently do the work in the specified time frame. Cyberloafing is deterred because the
training reinforces the specific tasks within a specified time frame. The necessary tasks
cannot be accomplished if cyberloafing activities occur. Productivity has improved due to
the training methodology, according to Participant 5.
Participant 7 also trains on the aspect of the job itself with production metrics.
However, Participant 7 also trains employees at hiring on how to use the company
internet and company usage policies. Participant 8 also trains on proper computer usage
policy when a new employee starts at the organization. Participant 2 uses training as well
and stated, "we have had very little if any issues once we explain our expectations and
come to a mutual understanding on the use of their devices."
Relationship to the Literature. Previous studies tend to focus on why people
cyberloaf and not how to stop it. Using authentication methods as identified by the
participants is lacking in the literature. However, training as a mechanism to deter
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cyberloafing exists in the literature. Training will help guide ethical decision-making in
differing situations. Jafarkarimi et al. (2016) posited that training reduces computer
misuse. Zoghbi-Manrique-de-Lara and Viera-Armas (2017) consider training a practical
approach to deterrence. Formal training on proper usage of phones, the internet, and other
communication helps deter cyberloafing activities (Gorenc et al., 2016). By creating
awareness of cyberloafing policy, the company may avoid unilateral deterrence that
inhibits employee productivity (Kim, 2018), which several participants indicated in the
interviews.
Relationship to the Conceptual Framework. This theme ties to the conceptual
framework because policy and procedure provide structure. AST posits that structure is
designed into a system, and users will alter the structure (DeSanctis & Poole, 1994). Both
resources and policy are structural, according to AST (Khan et al., 2020). The use of
authentication logins and policy is part of these participants' systems' structure to deter
cyberloafing. Authentication limits employees' ability to be unfaithful to the structure by
misusing the system for cyberloafing activities. The sites used training to inform
employees of the structure present through the policies.
Theme 2: Trust as Strategy to Deter Cyberloafing
Eight of the nine participants mentioned trusting their employees to use the
internet appropriately at work. This trust can increase employee satisfaction and
productivity. Participants noted that employees would spend time on the internet doing
personal activities regardless of policy and procedures. By allowing employees some
flexibility, employees feel appreciated, and these employees accomplish assigned tasks.
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As a bonus, the organizations appreciate their employees more. As Participant 8 stated
about the site's employees, "they are good people."
As an example of trusting employees, Participant 1 said, "you can literally sit here
and do whatever you want as long as you get your job done." Participant 5 echoed the
sentiment stating, "if you want to stop and look at a YouTube channel for five minutes, I
don't care. cause I'm paying you by the job". Participant 2 allowed employees to use
personal devices when on break and in emergencies. Additionally, Participant 2 felt that
presenting employees with company policy in terms of behaving as adults with
responsibilities with a need to respect company policies then giving the employees the
trust to behave accordingly deters cyberloafing activities. Participant 3 indicated that the
organization trusts employees to take small internet breaks as long as they complete their
work. Participant 4 revealed that the site encourages employees to use company time for
social networking related to company activities such as LinkedIn. Sales increased after
implementing social media. Participants 7 and 8 also allowed free time to access the
internet.
The primary reason for the trust is that participants feel a break is good for
productivity. Participant 2 shared that spending about 5 minutes at a time cyberloafing for
a couple of breaks a day relieves a bit of stress. Participant 4 noted that cyberloafing a bit
allows the brain to relax. As Participant 4 explained:
It's kind of like every couple of semesters in university. You want to go take
basket weaving, or lunar archaeology, or something. We are finding a few
minutes on the internet is helping people deal with the stress of working. They are
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in the office every day. And a big part of that experience is the ability to socially
interact with those around them. So, we're finding digital virtual ways of doing
that while they're working on it. We actually allow access to the Netflix and
Amazon Primes of the world.
Relationship to the Literature. The literature supports using trust as a
mechanism to deter cyberloafing. Usman et al. (2021) recommended that managers
actively build trust with employees to increase productivity. Gorman (1998) suggests that
exhibiting trust in employees to behave as adults may be enough to increase productivity.
Kim (2018) indicated trust leads to compliance with company policy. The increase in
compliance may be due to an increased sense of organizational justice. The increase in
organizational justice increases trust, which increases productivity (Oosthuizen et al.,
2018). Managers should apply strategies to deter cyberloafing that avoid distrust from
strict regulations and monitoring (Nivedhitha & Sheik Manzoor, 2020). A firm deterrence
policy based solely on punishment may encourage distrust (Kim, 2018). Monitoring
policies may also elicit distrust if not fully disclosed (Urbaczewski & Jessup, 2002) or
when implemented for the first time (Jiang et al., (2020). None of the organizations in
this study noted balancing trust with policy or procedures.
Several participants noted that cyberloafing fulfills a need to have a break.
Literature backs this claim. Kim (2018) found a 10-minute break from work through
cyberloafing made for a significantly more productive group. Limited personal use of
computers may improve performance by reducing stress and job burnout (Koay & Soh,
2018). Derin and Gökçe (2016) argue that employees that cyberloaf are more innovative
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and perform at a higher level from them being more refreshed by taking a break from the
work routine. Aladwan et al. (2021) found that cyberloafing breaks positively impact
productivity and employee morale.
Relationship to the Conceptual Framework. This theme relates to the
conceptual framework because employees try to deviate from the structure by
cyberloafing. Through the structuration process, users or user groups shape norms,
values, and resources (Stoffregen, & Pawlowski, 2018). Whitaker and New (2016) noted
emergent structures deviate from the base structure envisioned by the organization. Users
will modify a system according to AST. In cyberloafing situations, that modification is
using the internet, not as intended by the organization. Using trust as a deterrent for
cyberloafing, the organization shapes values in the employees. There is a sense of worth
to the organization, and productivity increases. By incorporating trust in cyberloafing
policy, the organization encourages the emergent structure instead of simply allowing
employees to create it by their cyberloafing activities. The new structure in the system is
indicated in the feedback loop of the framework for this study.
Theme 3: Policy and Procedure as Strategy to Deter Cyberloafing
Policy and procedure to deter cyberloafing is the most used strategy used by
participants in this study. Eight of the participants in this study referred to policy for
deterring cyberloafing. All nine participants identified formal procedures regarding
cyberloafing deterrence. Table 6 identifies the nodes related to Theme 3.
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Table 6
Nodes Related to Question 2, Theme 3—Policy and Procedure to Deter Cyberloafing
Theme 3 nodes
Deterrence policy
Deterrence procedure
Total references to Theme 3

Sources
8
9

References
28
23
51

Subtheme: Cyberloafing Deterrence Policy. Deterrence policy provides a
structure for the use of the organization's computer assets. Policies inform employees of
management expectations when using the system. Policies also outline the ramifications
if not followed. Deterrence policy also gives IT managers the structure they need to enact
cyberloafing deterrence procedures. As Participant 4 stated, "We depend on our HR
group to help us promulgate policy, and we the device to implement the policy." When
discussing policy, this study's participants mentioned three things: specific deterrence
policy, changing policy, and policy importance.
Specific deterrence policy varied widely between the participants. Participant 1
mentioned that the site does not have a strict cyberloafing policy but uses the employee
handbook's general guidance. The handbook notes that the internet is to be used for
business purposes, and the privilege can be removed if misused. Participant 3 uses
professional conduct policies to formulate cyberloafing deterrence procedures. The policy
for Site 3 stated, "employees are expected to use the internet responsibly and
professionally." Participant 6 referred to a section in the employee handbook outlining
acceptable usage of company-owned computers and systems. Participants 8 and 9 both
indicated strict predefined internet usage policies. Participant 4 had a complete policy,
which defined cyberloafing, outlined acceptable use, and outlined discipline. Participants
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1, 2, 7, 8, and 9 indicated that policy defined general discipline procedures such as verbal
warnings, written warnings, suspension, termination, and criminal prosecution and
applied to cyberloafing cases.
Five of the participants mentioned the ability to change policy. Only Participant 4
had formal policy update procedures. Every November, human resources (HR) and the IT
manager review policy and make changes if necessary. However, Participant 4 also said
that the organization would make changes between the formal reviews and reduce
restrictions to access specific sites during COVID. Participant 3 indicated that the
organization updates the handbook if a situation arises not coved in the handbook.
Participant 6 stated that the site updates policy on an as-needed basis. Participant 7 also
updated policies as needed. Participant 8 noted that the site had to update policy when the
store grew to have more customers. Cyberloafing activities resulted in poor customer
service, and the organization rewrote policies to be stricter.
There is a need for formal policy in organizations. The participants indicated the
need for policy in terms of best practices or advice to new IT managers. Participant 1
recommended having formal policies and procedures established at the start of a
business, so there is no gray area. Participant 8 noted that strict measures should be in
place early and did Participant 9. Participant 4 also lamented not having policies in place
early and noted an extensive change management exercise when a policy is added or
updated. Participant 4 recommended having a formal definition of cyberloafing,
specifically the percentage of time an employee may use the computer for nonwork
activities. Participant 4 also recommended using consistent language in policies.
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Subtheme: Cyberloafing Deterrence Procedure. Cyberloafing deterrence
procedures are the steps taken to enforce the policy. These steps can be the specific
implementation of deterrence practices. The procedure may also be the application of
discipline if an employee abuses policy. Without the procedures to enforce policy, the
policy would have no power. Procedures also create a work environment that reduces
stress. Participant 2 provided an example,
We find it interesting when our employees visit a job site. They come back and
tell us they wished the site had the same technology policies we had in place
because it would have taken less time for their visit if the other person would have
put down their devices and let us do our job.
All nine participants mentioned procedures to enforce cyberloafing deterrence.
Procedures to implement deterrence policy are the tools used for deterrence discussed
earlier. IT could limit access to Wi-Fi, such as Site 3 does. Training can be a deterrence
procedure. Participant 5 stated, "I literally still have to teach them very specifically what
to do." Trusting employees to use resources appropriately was a procedure used by eight
participants. Participant 2 stated the trust procedure best, "Employees are presented
company policy in terms of behaving as adults with responsibilities with a need to respect
company policies then are given the trust to behave accordingly."
Six participants specified procedures to discipline employees that deviate from
policy. Participant 1 stated that management asks for data on possible cyberloafing.
Using the firewall software, Participant 1 provides the data then HR disciplines the
employee. Participant 2 indicated management counseled employees found deviating
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from the policy on acceptable usage. Participant 3 issues verbal warnings followed by
written warnings then termination in repeat offenses, as does Participants 7, 8, and 9.
Participant 4 stated the first procedure is to offer a discreet message on the computer
when an employee is cyberloafing. Both Participants 4 and 9 mentioned criminal action if
the situation warrants it.
Like policy, small business IT managers updated procedures when necessary.
Participants 4 and 7 mentioned updating blacklists after cyberloafing incidents.
Participant 4 stated that when an employee attempts to reach the same blocked site
multiple times, the verbal warning process includes asking the employee how it is related
to the job. When an employee shows the value of the site, the blacklist is updated.
Participant 7 also stated that IT had removed websites from the blocked list.
Relationship to the Literature. The literature supports using employee policy as
a deterrence strategy. The literature suggests that policy is a fundamental deterrence
approach. Kim (2018) posited employees knowing the cyberloafing policies may result in
increased employee productivity. Jeong et al. (2020) extoll the necessity of concrete
policy. Cheng et al. (2020) posited that IT managers should make policy to control
cyberloafing based on perceived overqualification by employees. Regardless, the policy
should contain consequences for breaking the cyberloafing policy (Cheng et al., 2014).
IT managers back deterrence policy with discipline, which can be a punishment or
other sanctions. Small business IT managers must consider discipline carefully because
deterrence policy based solely on punishment may encourage distrust (Kim, 2018). Some
organizations apply very stringent penalties (Hadlington & Parsons, 2017). Participants in
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this study used a variety of penalties, usually on a sliding scale. First offenses resulted in
verbal warnings, and penalties moved to written warnings, then termination. Other
companies will ignore the problem or use training to counteract cyberloafing activities.
Whatever the discipline procedures, IT needs to administer them fairly. Perceived
unfairness may cause trust issues leading to more cyberloafing (Kim, 2018).
Relationship to the Conceptual Framework. This theme ties into the conceptual
framework, AST, because policy provides a structure for using internet resources in the
organization. According to AST, designers build structure into a system (Bresciani &
Comi, 2017). Procedure enforces policy within the structure. Compliance procedures may
reduce cyberloafing (Curry et al., 2017). Stoffregen and Pawlowski (2018) indicated that
users adapt technology from its everyday usage. By updating policy and procedure, IT
managers utilize the feedback loop added to AST for this study. Participants updating
policy and procedure directly supports Bondarouk et al. (2017), who advised making
judgments on feedback then adapting. Five of the participants noted the ability to change
policy as needed.
Applications to Professional Practice
In this study, I researched strategies that small business IT managers used to
successfully monitor and deter cyberloafing activities. These strategies may discourage
cyberloafing and improve productivity. With careful management, these strategies should
also help retain employee satisfaction.
The findings in this study reveal that cyberloafing exists in all nine organizations
to a degree. The participants were able to apply strategies that monitor and deter
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cyberloafing activities affordable to a small business. Tools built into other functions,
such as restricting website access with firewalls, produce no additional expense to the
organization. Blacklisting software built into the operating system is another example of
a tool that causes no additional cost to a small business. Other tools, such as CCTV
cameras and some bandwidth monitoring software, are available at a low cost to small
business IT departments. Using production metrics and observation to determine
cyberloafing cost nothing but time to the organization.
Embedding training on cyberloafing with job expectation training is a low-cost
strategy to deter cyberloafing. IT managers that utilize training may have a more
productive workforce. The employees understand the organization's expectations of them
in terms of production. Training highlights cyberloafing policies and ramifications.
IT managers should utilize policy and procedure in the cyberloafing monitoring
and deterrence practices. Policies should be clear. The policy should contain a formal
definition of cyberloafing. The organization should outline procedures as part of policies.
Participants reviewed policy and procedure annually, but a best practice is to revise
policies as needed due to detected cyberloafing activities or business processes changes.
Trust as a strategy to deter cyberloafing allows employees to have some power
over their daily activities. As such, employees tended to be more productive and invested
in the organization. The empowerment inherent in a trust relationship aids in employee
growth and employee satisfaction. IT managers benefit from greater productivity as well.
Eight of the nine participants of this study used trust as a strategy to some degree and
found it successful in deterring excessive cyberloafing activities.
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Implications for Social Change
The implication for positive social change is contributing to greater economic
stability in the community while promoting a healthy working environment. Increasing
productivity and reducing risk by controlling cyberloafing creates economic stability.
Small businesses also are efficient mechanisms to create jobs and fuel the economy
worldwide (Francis & Willard, 2016). Economic stability can lower the stress level of
employees. Reducing stress reduces burnout (Kim & Christensen, 2017). The strategies
to deter and monitor cyberloafing used by this study participants increased productivity in
the organizations. Increased productivity means gainful employment, which helps the
economic stability of the community. The participants also reduced risk to their
organizations by restricting harmful internet practices such as visiting websites
containing viruses or inappropriate materials that customers could see.
The strategies used by the participants can provide positive social change for their
employees by providing a healthy work-life balance. Employees need work-life balance
(Soh et al., 2017). Employees who check work email from home can also check personal
email at work. By exhibiting trust in employees to control cyberloafing, participants
helped employees with personal growth while increasing productivity. Allowing breaks
for employees may increase morale.
Recommendations for Action
Small business IT managers and owners seeking to monitor or deter cyberloafing
may consider the strategies identified in this study. Cyberloafing increases business risk
by threatening the information technology (IT) system (Glassman et al., 2015). IT
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managers may use the strategies identified in this study to reduce risk with small
businesses' limited resources cost-effectively.
The first recommendation is to incorporate cost-effective tools for monitoring
cyberloafing. Monitoring discourages internet usage that is not work-related (Gorenc et
al., 2016). Monitoring software tracks company computer usage for activities that are not
work-related (Arciniega et al., 2017). Small business IT managers may purchase
inexpensive monitoring software. However, participants in this study emphasized options
that were already on hand or free to use. IT managers need to look at firewalls to see
what mechanisms for monitoring are built-in to the software. IT managers should also
incorporate techniques such as observation as a cost-effective tool for monitoring.
The second recommendation is to incorporate trust as a strategy to deter
cyberloafing. Gorman (1998) suggests that exhibiting trust in employees to behave as
adults may be enough to increase productivity. By allowing employees to take small
breaks by cyberloafing, productivity improves, as does employee satisfaction. Derin and
Gökçe (2016) argue that employees that cyberloaf are more innovative and perform at a
higher level from them being more refreshed by taking a break from the work routine.
The participants of this study allowed small breaks and were happy with the overall
productivity of their employees.
The third recommendation is to develop written policies and procedures on
cyberloafing monitoring and deterrence. Well-written policies will foster beneficial uses
while curbing actions such as cyberloafing (Kim, 2018). Participants in this study
recommended having policies in place when opening a business. One site recommended
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defining cyberloafing based on a percentage of time allowed for nonwork activities to
clear expectations. Additionally, IT managers should also develop written procedures to
monitor and deter cyberloafing. Lastly, a formal routine to review all policies and
procedures will keep them up-to-date and reliable for the organization.
I will disseminate the findings of this study by sharing the results with the study
participants. I also plan to share findings at conferences and through scholarly journals.
Recommendations for Further Study
The research design was an exploratory multisite case study. A limitation of this
design is the small sample size of nine sites. There were only nine participants. Eight of
the cases were small retail businesses. Future research in small businesses, that are not
retail, could result in similar or contrasting results.
A second limitation of the study was a small geographical area. The participants
were from five states with the United States; four of those states were in the American
South. One case was a bank representing a small business in the service industry. Future
researchers could replicate this study in more sites or in a larger geographic area to search
for similar or contrasting results.
The participants described cyberloafing monitoring and deterrence strategies on
the organization's equipment while employees were using organization resources. These
findings do not address working from home. More employees at home due to COVID
and planning to remain as teleworkers in the future. A recommendation for future
research would be monitoring and deterring cyberloafing strategies for small businesses
with teleworkers.
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Similarly, this study did not address workers on their own devices. Participants
mentioned workers searching online on their own devices. Only one participant
mentioned blocking Wi-Fi access to users to not access the internet through company
resources on their own phones. Strategies for cyberloafing deterrence on BYOD policies
could be a future possibility.
In this study, four participants measured performance to monitor cyberloafing.
Jiang et al. (2020) recommend further research on performance or work productivity as a
mechanism to monitor cyberloafing. The exploratory nature of this case study also
indicates possible future research on productivity to monitor cyberloafing.
Several sites actively monitored cyberloafing while stating they trusted their
employees to behave like grownups. This ‘monitor but trust’ relationship feels like a
mixed message. Future researchers could explore how this balance between monitoring
and trust works.
Reflections
I have worked in higher education for 20 years. During that time, I have observed
students cyberloafing instead of focusing on schoolwork. Also, I have a friend that was
terminated for cyberloafing on the job. As such, I had to work to control my bias on
strategies to monitor and deter cyberloafing. I limited my bias with member checking,
triangulation, and reflection on participant responses. The member checking allowed
participants to determine if my reflections were correct, limiting bias.
I used a reflective journal to document the process. This was difficult for me as I
do not like to journal. However, through the journaling, I found that preconceived ideas
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were not confirmed. Notes that I took after each interview helped me understand the
participants' views and reflect on what each participant said. This helped with bias along
with the member checking. The Doctor of Business Administration (DBA) doctoral study
process expanded my understanding of research methodology and allowed me to practice
scholarly research.
The doctoral study process has shaped my ability to practice scholarly research. This
process has helped me develop patience as I struggled to find participants due to COVID
shutting down small businesses. The study has taught me perseverance as I navigated
several personal setbacks during the process. The study has also taught me to appreciate
the voices of others better.
Summary and Study Conclusions
This study's findings indicated that small business IT managers apply strategies
that moderate cyberloafing activities rather than eliminate cyberloafing. The monitoring
and deterrence strategies resulted in higher productivity while maintaining employee
satisfaction. Employees felt the organizations treated them as adults. The organizations'
leadership felt that strategies implemented by the IT managers resulted in good
employees. Although many spent some time cyberloafing, issues requiring discipline
were few.
Nine organizations contributed to this multisite case study. At each site, one IT
manager took part for a total of nine participants for interviews. Seven participants
contributed to my understanding via member checking. Three major themes emerged for
monitoring cyberloafing: (a) tools to actively monitor cyberloafing, (b) tools to monitor
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cyberloafing passively, and (c) policy and procedure as a strategy to monitor
cyberloafing. Three significant themes emerged for deterrence of cyberloafing: (a) tools
to deter cyberloafing, (b) trust as a strategy to deter cyberloafing, and (c) policy and
procedure as a strategy to deter cyberloafing.
In conclusion, small business IT managers can find cost-effective solutions to
monitor and deter cyberloafing by using existing tools. Well-written policies and
procedures aid in monitoring deterring cyberloafing, and the participants of this study
used these tools extensively. However, the best approach may simply be giving
employees short breaks to use the internet for personal items to increase productivity and
employee satisfaction.
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A-B Tech Small Business Center
Jill Sparks, Executive Director
340 Victoria Road
Asheville, NC 28786
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jillmsparks@abtech.edu
January 13, 2020
Dear Veronica Dooly,
Based on my review of your research proposal, I give permission for you to conduct the
study entitled Strategies to Monitor and Deter Cyberloafing in Small Businesses: A
Case Study within the A-B Tech Small Business Center. As part of this study, I
authorize you to invite participants via email, interview participants, review the
transcription of interviews with the participants, and document results in the doctoral
study. Individuals’ participation will be voluntary and at their own discretion.
We understand that our organization’s responsibilities include forwarding the invitation
letter to potential participants and access to space to conduct interviews. We reserve the
right to withdraw from the study at any time if our circumstances change.
I understand that the student will not be naming our organization in the doctoral project
report that is published in Proquest.
I confirm that I am authorized to approve research in this setting and that this plan
complies with the organization’s policies.
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Appendix B: Interview Questions
1. How have you observed users using the Internet or other resources for personal use?
2. What policies do you have that address the restriction of computer usage, particularly
the Internet and email, to only business purposes?
3. How do you update policies if you discover a violation or deviation by the users?
4. What monitoring software do you use to observe user interaction with the computers?
5. How do you monitor computer usage in addition to monitoring software?
6. What deterrence mechanisms do you have in place to prohibit personal usage of
computer resources and the Internet?
7. What happens if an employee misuses computer resources or the Internet?
8. What happens if the misuse is repeated?
9. How successful are your mechanisms to deter cyberloafing?
10. What, if anything, would you have done differently when implementing your
cyberloafing monitoring and deterrence program?
11. Is there any other information you can share that would be useful in understanding
cyberloafing in your organization?

